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WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 30, 1884. Isa FIFTH YEAR.

TORONTO'S SANITARY CONDITION.MDMPAL IACHINEET,SOUP NOR THE SUFFERING.
■\ THEY DULY THAWED OUT-WRECKED BY A ROCK.A BEHTLY FIELD DAY I The Health OHcer'l Heport—KvU* la Far- 

tarte» mad Other Bnlldlag».
Aid. Carlyle called the markets and 

health committee to order at 2.30 yester
day afternoon. A number of accounts were 
passed but no other business was done.

The medical health officer presented a 
detailed and tabular report, street by 
street, on the sanitary condition of the 
city, with the following showing : Premises 
drained, 10,207: premises not drained, 
4396; premises having defective drainage, 
1421; city water in use, 12,194; number of 

, 4330; number of foul wells, 1538; 
cisterns, 5014; foul cistrens, 1162; houses 
having water closets, 2994; privies, 14,143; 
slope thrown into privies, 6344 ; slops and 
refuse thrown into streets, 1113 ; unclean 
yards, 2444 ; refuse burned, 1535 ; no 
water in use, 512.

Complete accuracy is not vouched for, 
but the above is a very fair statement of 
the sanitary condition of the city. Dr. 
Canniff urge* the construction of 
sewers on all streets not already 
drained, and recommends that all wells 
in the built up portions of the city be 
closed up. He condemns the use of 
privy vaufts in thickly populated districts, 
and states that until the people were edu
cated to appreciate the importance of 
cleanliness of house and premises it will 
be found necessary to have frequent and 
regular inspection of privies and yards. *’

There are many evils in connection with 
factories and industrial establishments, es
pecially those where articles of food are 
handled, which should receive early atten
tion. The want of provision for ordinary 
comforts—conveniences tor employes, 
common decency in behalf of females, 
safety against fire, ventilation and proper 
plumoing in public buildings; many of the 
hotels, the workshops and the various 
places of learning—call for prompt ajnd 
adequate treatment. The work of the i n- 
spectors has created an earnest desire on 
the part of many citizens to give proper 
heed to this most important matter, but 
there are a large number who believe that 
this demand for sanitary reform is uncal
led for.

STREETS TO BE BLOCK-PA VÊI).

Iren Bridee at Bosedale — Purchase ef 
Stone—Payment ef a Drawback.

All the members of the new works com
mittee were present at its first meeting 
yesterday afternoon, Aid. Turner in f.he 

A number of petitions re side
walks, sewers and block pavements were 
referred to the engineer.

Ardagh & Leonard asked for the pay
ment of their drawback on account of the 
King street pavement, six months havi ng 
elapsed since the work was finished. It was 
ordered to be paid. J. L. Blaikie and 
others petitioned for an iron bridge at Rose- 
dale in place of the wooden one known ! as 
the White bridge, half the cost to be mid 
by the petitioners and the other half by 
the city under the local improvement sys- 

The committee decided to report in

Hundreds ef People Crowding for Belief 
_jl «rand Charitable Scheme. Ü1 A Train Bans Into a Bonlder With Fatal 

Effect. THE SCOTCHMEN CLAIM TO BE 
BADLY SCORCHED.,tha’, SOME CHANGES WANTED IN ITS 

■ .r~t MANNER OB WORKING.; .Yk.iKI!
Yesterday the Rossin bouse relief corn- 

informal meeting
EXPLOSION OF ;DYNAMITE CAR

TRIDGES ON THE C. P. R.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 29.—A pas 

senger train on the Nashville and Chatta- 
; nooga railroad was wrecked near Shell- 

They Introduce Measures on lad Ians, mound, Tenn., this morning. The engin
eer was killed, the fireman fatally injured, 
and the Conductor and five train hands 
badly hurt. An engine and three cars were 
entirely demolished. The train ran into a 

. , ., boulder, which rolled down the mountain
mons to-day Sir John Macdonald intro- and which was as large as a box car. It 
duced an act to provide for the introduc- fell down a few seconds after the watchman 
tion among Indian communities of a sys- had made his inspection and just before the
tem of self-government. He explained tra*n atT*V ________________ _
that some Indian communities had become THE TARIFE OF OYR NEIGHBORS. 
as civilized as their white neighborhood, 
and it was desirable that they should be 
allowed the same measure of self govern
ment. The bill simply provides for the 
election of a council of six, from whom a 
reeve shall be elected with power to levy 
and collect taxes from the bands for local 
improvements.

On motion of Sir John Macdonald the 
house resolved to go into committee of the 
whole on Friday to consider a resolution 
for giving effect to an agreement entered 
into between the government of Canada 
and British Columbia.

Sir John Macdonald laid on the table 
the annual report of Indian affairs.

Sir Leonard Tilley moved the house into 
committee on a resolution granting assist
ance to Manitoba in aid of public schools.
He explained that three years ago par
liament agreed to advance $10,- 
OW a year for three years to 
assist Manitoba in educational work. The 
first "and second payments were made, but 
the third was not. In View of the neces
sity for the development of educational in
terests in Manitoba, parliament proposed 
to advance 830,000 in addition to the $10,- 
000 already owed, school lands to be taken 
in security. Owing to the sparsenese of the 
population, Sir Leonard said it was diffi
cult to carry on the school system.

Mr. Blake asked if the sale of land was 
not delayed in consequence of a difficulty 
arising from squatters Settling on the land.

Sir John Macdonald said the dominion 
land act provides for sale by public auc
tion, and no other way, and it was the in
tention of the government to amend the 
act so that by no possible means could any 
claim be set up by parties to land as 
against the rights of the country.

Sir John moved the house into commit- 
#tee of the whole to make provision for the 
salary of the judge of the county court of 
Cariboo, B.C., the salary to be $2400 per 
year. He explained that formerly there 
were five stipendiary magistrates, who dis
pensed justice on the main land. These 
were pensioned off and power was taken 
last session to appoint five county court 
judges. During the visit last summer of 
Sir Alex. Campbell an arrangement was 
made by which only one additional judge 
would be required.

Sir Charles Tupper laid on the table 
correspondence in reference to the Can
adian Pacific railway called for last session.

Mr. Blake moved for copies of all orders- 
in-council, memorials and representations 
on the subject of the bounty on manufac
tures of iron. He reminded Sir Leonard 
that he had received a deputation from 
Toronto asking a bounty for manufacturing 
iron.

SIR JOHN, SIR CHARLES AND SIR 
LEONARD TO THE FORE. mittee held an 

in the rotunda parlor of that hotel. The 
scheme started some weeks ago by a few 
charitable Irishmen to relieve Irish immi
grants out of work has assumed enor
mous dimensions. They established a 
soup kitchen at 221 Hope street, 
anu the numbers relieved with good whole* 
some food since its inception is astonishing. 
The following is the number of people sup
plied on each day, and if this thing keeps 
increasing at the same ratio until spring 
there will be a crowd eoual to the popula
tion of a small town flocking up to Hope 
street for soup: Jan. £, 85; Jan. 9, 129; 
Jan. 10, 158; Jan. 11, 180; Jan. 12, 204;
Jan. 13, 250; Jan. 14, 387; Jan. 15, 395;
Jan. 16, 364; Jan. 17, 342; Jan. 18, 460;
Jan. 19, 528, Jan. 20, 555; Jan. 21, 584;
Jan. 22, 568; Jan. 23, 590; Jan. 24, 637;
Jan. 25, 615; Jan. 26, 639: Jan. 27, 640;
Jan. 28, 631.

The meeting yesterday was to inquire 
into this extraordinary increase, and the 
gentlemen present learned..that the soup 
kitchen, which had been established solely 
for Irish immigrants, had been relieving 
"people of all nationalities, for no suffering 
wretch was turned away. More than this, 
other charitable societies had fieen send
ing their poor to the Hope street kitchen 
for aid. It was supposed at first that it 
would cost about $40 a week to run the 
kitchen, but in the short space of three 
weeks it has cost the modest sum of $432, 
while the contributions have been $266.04. 
Mayor Boswell was at the meeting and 
promised to contribute his share of the 
expense and will visit the kitchen with Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy to-day and have a bowl 
of soup.

1
-

Bui Thai Somebody Made a Pile—We* 
The Somebody I 
Companies Tbe 
Drooping.

Just where the trouble with some of our 
big lumbering concerns is, is hard to say; 
but the bottom facts are these: That 
wealthy Scottish capitalists were induced 
to put millions of their money into some of 
these companies ; that the companies 
bought immense limits and mills from cer
tain parties who were active in forming 
them ; that the companies have not been 
making money; that the. limits have not 
proved what they were represented to be; 
that the banks do not feel at all safe over 
the money they have advanced; that the 
lumber trade is terribly depressed with 
stocks accumulating ; and that somebody, 
generally supposed to be the persons who 
sold the limits to the companies, have made

4Convention Yesterday—Banks, Insurance 
Companies, etc., Should be Assessed— 
Increase of Police Commissioners De
sirable—Other Matters Discussed.

The convention of municipal represen
tatives that met at the Queen’s hotel yes
terday laid violent hands on the municipal 
and assessment acts, and after several 
hours of discussion agreed upon a number 
of amendments, which the legislature will 
be petitioned to pass, 
gentlemen were enrolled as constituting 
the convention: Aid. Gordon, Commis
sioner Pratt, Solicitor McTavish, Ottawa; 
Aid. Papps, Hamilton; Mayor Bowie, 
Brockville; Mayor Graveley, Clerk Floyd, 
Andrew Black, Cobourg; Warden Faulk
ner, Hastings county; Reeve Ashley, 
Thurlow township; Solicitor Henderson, 
Belleville; Mayor Boswell, Aid. Smith, 
Aid. Denison, Commissioner Maughun, 
Toronto; Aid. Cowan, Aid. Skinner, Lon
don; Mayor Chase, T. S. Ball, Guelph; 
J. M. Ferris, M. P.P., East Northumber
land; Aid. Monro, Dr. Goodman, Aid. Bren
nan, St. Catharines; D. McCraney, M.P.P., 
Both well; Mayor McCammon, Ald.Smythe, 
Solicitor Agnew, Kingston. Mr. Pratt 

. He is assessment

Five Men Hllled-Two Live Three Hours 
x After the Accident and Three Die In

stantly.
St. Paul, Jan. 29.—The news of a terri

ble explosion on the Canadian Pacific rail
road, east of Port Arthur, which occurred 
on Saturday, has just been received. It 

caused by dynamite cartridges left near

Trade Dull and
Manitoba Schools, and for the Pay
ment of a County Judge lu B. c.

Special Despatch to The World. 
Ottawa, Jan. 29.—In the house of com-ff

d up. wellswas
a stove to thaw out. Five men were killed. 
Two lived three hours, but the others were 
killed instantly.

td up. > The following
d up. A H.rMontal Beductlon of Twenty Per 

Cent Proposed.
Washington, Jan. 29.—Representative 

Morrison’s tariff bill provides for a general 
horizontal reduction of 20 per cent, but in 
no event is the reduction to be lower than 
the tariff rates in the Morrill bill of 1861. 
Morrison is chairman of the oommittee on 
ways and means.

Browned or Fro sen to Death.
Boston, Jan. 29.—J. M. Riford, mer

chant of Moriah, N. Y., accompanied by 
his wife and daughteie, started for his 
father’s home in Warren, Jan. ll, with a 
good team. The party has not since been 
leard from. It is feared they have been 
drowned in Lake Champlain or frozen to 
death in the mountains.

An English Nobleman's Amusement.
New Ydttk, Jan. 29.—At a cock fight 

yesterday at Hunter’s point abolit fifty 
persons were present. Five battles were 
foOght. The main was arranged for the 
entertainment of an English nobleman vis
iting New York, who paid all the expenses. 
No stakes were contended for, "

Retaliation in a Few Form.
GreensBuro, Pa., Jan. 89.—A secret 

oath-bound brotherhood has been formed 
here, the members of which are pledged 
not to buy French goods, and to boycot 
all dealers selling them, until the embargo 
is taken off American pork.

The First Discovery of Tin.
Raleigh, N.C., Jan. 29—A discovery 

of tin at King’s mountain, Cleveland 
county, is announced. This is the first 
discovery of that valuable mineral in the 
United States. The state chemist will 
make careful examination.

Twenty-Fine Cars Detailed.
Boston, Jan. 29.—A gravel train on the 

Boston & Albany road was struck in the 
middle by a fast freight train at Ashland 
to-day. Twenty-nine cars WBl'e derailed 
and piled up. Nobody was seriously 
hurt.

BOTIIWELL ELECTION APPEAL.

d up. A Motion tor a Special Silling of the 
supreme Court.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Application was 
made in chambers to-day before Chief 
Justice Ritchie in the Botbwell election

d up.
d up.

appeal for a special sitting of the supreme 
court to hear the appeal. The motion 

enlarged until Friday, the parties fortunes.
There may be a good deal of denial of 

statements affecting particular companies, ™ 
but the foregoing illustrates the general 
situation.

The company that has already assigned 
is the American lumber company with its 
office at Marquette, Mich., but the finan
cial manager which is J. S. Lockie of this 
city, and -t8e financing of which was 
mainly done through the bank of Toronto.
It is owned practically by the same Scotch 
capitalists as those who own the British 
Canadian, of which Mr. Lockie is also 
financial manager. The American com
pany assigned in Scotland on the 21st. It 
had a dispute with the vendors of the 
limits it purchased as to allow- 

with “ shakes.” 
__ there is, It is rumored, more 
serious matter behind this, namely, that 
too much was paid for the limits, and that 
those who sold the limits to the company 
did so on statements that have not been 
verified.

Mr. Lockie says there is nothing wrong 
with the British Canadian lumbering and 
timber company. But those who ought to 
know say there is great dissatisfaction 
among the Scotch shareholders who have 
no hesitation in saying that they have been 
“let into” a swindle. They paid far too 
much for their limits. More than this 
they are bound to get their money back, 
and they have enough left to fight it out 
to the end, just as they did in the Hunt
ington copper mine scandal, in the Guelph 
Lumber company and others. The British 
Canadian claims to have $500,000 worth 
of stock at Quebec waiting sale. Among 
the Canadians interested in these com
panies are John S. Playfair, Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie, James Scott, Cook Bros.

Banaway Accident.
H. S. Mara’s grey horse ran away on 

Toro 
was a
coachman, James Wilson. The horse tore 
along the street at an alarming rate, and 
Wilson was thrown out and so seriously 
injured that he had to be taken home in a 
sleigh. The horse dashed into King street 
and was stopped at Yonge. The cutter 
was more or less damaged.

was
meantime to agree upon portions of the 
evidence necessary to be printed with a 
view to holding a special session of the 

Tuesday, Feb. 12. Affidavits 
were presented on behalf of Mr. Hawkins 
representing that it would not be possible 
to have the necessary documents printed 
before the regular session of the court on 
Feb. 19. Mr. Davies, Q. C., appeared in 
behalf of Mr. Mills, and Mr. Hector 
Cameron, Q. C., in behalf of Mr. Hawkins.

Class 4
court on

r•¥* tsfl
i twas elected chairman 

commissioner of Ottawa and is the father 
of the convention. Mr. Maughan officiated 
as secretary.

The present law regulating the assess
ment of personal property and income was 
roundly abused. Mr. Pratt said the an
nual revenue of his city would be increased 
by $15,000 if they could tax the income of 
civil servants. All agreed that this class 
of the community should not be exempt 
from income tax, and a committee was ap
pointed to report what steps. it would be 
advisable to take in order to 
get this exemption abolished. The 
convention affirmed the expediency 
of taking the income or receipts of banks, 
fire, life and marine insurance companies, 
and guarantee accident assurance, and 
express companies, and passed a resolution 
asking that municipalities be empowered 
to assess the incomes of all such institu
tions, according to the (amount received 
through agents in such municipalities.

In the matter of collecting taxes on real 
estate,, it was decided to ask that the law 
be changed so that moveable property 
could not be seized in default of payment 
of taxes unless the real estate involved 
would not realize sufficient to pay the debt. 
The effect of this would be that in all cases 
owneis of real estate would be responsible 
for the "taxes, whereas at present the 
tenante bave to pay them in many instances. 
Of course the landlord would get even by 
raising the rent.

The advisability of bonusing and exempt
ing new industries was the subject of much 
discussion at the evening session. The 
question turned on whether the council or 
the electors should have the say in the 
matter. A resolution was passed 
that no industry should be bonused 
or exempted unless the people approved 
of the same, the idea being to relieve the 
council of responsibility in the matter. 
Four delegates Were in favor of leaving the 
law as it stands; and two wished to abol
ish the whole business.

The law governing 
boards of police commissioners was gener
ally condemned. These boards spend 
a lot of trloney, btit ate not re- 

the people. (In order 
people’s representatives ihdy 

have a say ill thë matter; it was decided to 
ask that the membership of to* board be 
increased by the appointment of two alder* 
men or councillors, as the case might be. 
The county judge, police magistrate toa 
mayor at present constitute the board.

The convention talked over other mat
ters and adjourned until 10 o’clock this 
forenoon.

1Y, V

I TWO CONSERVATIVE CONQUESTS.

The 1‘nscateil Member Ke-Elerted for
Kent* Out., and Again in York, X.B.
Chatham, Jan. 29.—West Kent election 

for the house of commons took place to
day and was the hottest contest ever 
known in this constituency. Both parties 
worked hard for their respective candi
dates. Smyth (conservative) was elected 
by 312 majority with one division in Rom
ney to hear from.

St. John, N.B., Jan. 29.—The latest 
returns received from York county give 
Temple t conservative) 1846, add Gregory 
(liburtl) 1732. Several districts are still 
to be heard from.

DOMINION DASHES.

The Latest and Best News Found In Onr 
I'anadlan K*ehanges.

Another discovery of coal has been made 
near Brandon.

Clothing is being collected at Brandon 
for helpless widows.

Frozen wheat is worth 45c. along the 
line of the Canadia Pacific.

NTO. logsforances
But
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Hobes,
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A huge powder magazine is to be built 
at Fort Osborne, near Winnipeg.

The Pi-itijbaLtd estate, of Winnipeg, 
valued at $150,000, is in chancery.

Twenty-one new postoffices are to be 
opened in the Northwest on Feb. 1.

The compulsory vaccination of infants in 
the Northwest is causing wide-spred dis- 
satisfactidil.

A Mrs. Tabrun, from Bay City, Mich., 
in Hamilton, Ont., yesterday looking 

for her runaway husband.
The Vanderbilt patty trill leave New 

York for the Montreal carnival by special 
train on Saturday evening next.

Twenty-five palace cars have already 
been engaged at New York by parties in
tending to visit the Montreal eamival.

The municipality of Chicoutimi have
passed ally-law granting a subscription of
ode hundred thousand dollars to the Lake 
St. John railway.

On account of the mails from Moose 
Jaw to Calgary having been rifled lately, 
they will in future be sent in charge of 
the mounted police.

Ten thousand 
the summit of the Rockies next spring 

forward the construction of the

Etc, chair.
Charged with Bobbing his Father.

Hamilton, Jan. 28.—Thomas Brady 
charged before the magistrate to-day 

with stealing $180 from his father. Two 
granddaughters of Patrick Brady, the 
prosecutor, Catharine Wamock and Jennie 
Barrett, were examined, but failed to bring 
anything against Brady, jr. The prosecu
tor, who is S3 years old,

246

was
m9

was

% was very talkative 
in court, and clamored that his relatives 
were plotting against him to get his money. 
As there was no evidence against the 
prisoner the cate Was dismissed.

Another Poisoning Case at Sherbrooke,
Sherbrooke, Que., Jan. 29.—On the 

21st inst. John Roth Well, who came here 
last summer from Bury, Lancashire, Eng., 
was found dead. Poison was suspected by 
his friends, and an inquest is being held, 
the jury on which will not be able to ar
rive at a verdict until the Stomach has 
been analyzed, which is now being done.

J

The Anti-Tenement Cigar Law.
Albany, Jan. 29j—The court of appeal 

to-day rendered a decision which in effect 
declares the law against the manufacture 
of cigars in tenement houses unconstitu
tional.

torn
favor of the petition. ,

The engineer reported that he bad pur
chased 100 toise of stone for the combined 
charities, thus providing work for a large 
number of destitute persons. He also 
bought à quantity from A..VI. Godson at 
*11 per toise, for the purpose of providing 
employment for needy citizens. He asked 
a credit of $2500 for this P»rpose and aiso 
inf authority to tender for 1600 toise of 
ston* for general use. Mr. Sproat further 
recommended that the following streets be 
cedar blocked under the Initiative system :

Parliament street, Vue*»*» - °
avenue, Great Western bridge to ww-he 
Claremont street, Queen to Conway. ” 
report was adopted.

Some minor

street yesterday afternoon. - It 
bed to a cutter and driven by his

ilto i

.4 Heavy Poslofllee Robbery.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—A postoffice at Blue 

Island Was robbed last night. Stamps, 
money and papers valued at $15,000 were 
stolen.

will be employed onmen
J 7 the constitution tifeks, pre- 

we will 
’ Winter 
dHCtions

pushing 
Canadian Pacific railway.

Thomas Evans, a third term convict at 
Kingston penitentiary, poisoned himself a 
few days ago by taking a dose of Paris 

which he took with him from To-

OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Permission to erect a monument to 
Luther at Riga has been refused by the 
Russian authorities.

The Madrid government intends to pro
hibit the banquets on Feb. ll in honor of 
the republic of 1873.

The Austrian reichsrath yesterday vir 
tually rejected a motion to make the Ger
man tongue the state language.
”.At a meeting of four hundred socialists 
held in Paris yesterday a resolution was 
adopted declaring revolution was the onjy 
means of fending the labor crisis.

In the Sydney, N.S.W., legislature, the 
colonial treasurer, in his financial state
ment, gave notice that the duty on manu- 
fractured tobacco would be raised to half a 
crown a pound, and the duty on cigars to 
six shillings.

THE IDIOSYNCRACIES OF MEMBERS
UNITED STATES NEWS.* Mr. Wood of Hastings has a scrap book that 

seems to have gone through several election 
campaigns. Baskerville of Ottawa looks as if 
he were some considerable pumpkins. Mr. 
Meredith wears turn-down collars. Mr. Hardy 
has put away his checked pants till the gover
nor coinça down to prorogue the house. James 
Young is looking fairly well. Bishop of Hu
ron ought to put a brick on top of his stiff hat 
to keep it down. Awrey of Wentworth is 
running Lauder hard for first place in the 
Dundreary line. Nothing less than glossy 

’ng hats lying on their desks in the front row 
Vtfj ^ tisfy H. E. Clarke and Mr. Carnegie. 
Metcalfo*0* Kingston has a what-do-you-eafy 
look 'i’hefe 19 not a red-headed man in tho 

say Master of Waterloo is 
one. Mr. O’Cetroor S>t Bruce spoke last n rtt 
in a suit of gray tweed. a turn-down colla», 
cardinal scarf and a horse shoo pin. Capt. 
Notion has two big gold studs on his shirt 
front and a carefully combed head. If Mr. 
Hudson is not an Irishman his face says he 
ought to be one. A great many members 
wear white collars. Mr. Roc comes In after 

Mr. Gibson of Huron claims to be 
stories. Mr. Calwell 

his resemblance to 8am

The Niagara canal project has failed. 
The senate at Washington passed the 

pay a rebate on the tobacco tax. 
articles of the Merchants’ Tele- 

and (’able company were filed at 
York yesterday.

sponsible to 
that thegreen, 

ronto.
A ten-roomed house on McGill College 

avenue, Montreal, has been let for .$100 
for carnival week. Board not included. 
Extras, such as coal, etc., to be counted 
as such.

bill to 
TÉe

graph 
New ’

The house committee on banking and 
currency have decided that the public 
welfare demands that the national banking 
system shall be preserved.

Judàh P. Benjamin says there is not a 
word of truth in the report that he wrote a 
letter in 1860 to the British consul in New 
York proposing that the people of the 
south should renew their allegiance to 
Great Britain.

$2.00,

ANSELS, The Quebec city council has appointed 
a committee to confer with committees 
from St. John and Halifax respecting the 
eastern terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
railroad.

John Ritchie, employed by A. Ritchie, 
hat dealer of Montreal, confessed that he 
stole and hid a fur cap. The police mag
istrate sentenced him to four years in the 
penitentiary

Two cars attached to a freight train on 
the Manitoba road jumped the track and 
ran on the ties for thirteen miles cutting 
of the heads of all the spikes on one side 
for that distance.

A brakesman named Reeves of Ixmdon, 
Ont., fell off a freight train on the Grand 
Trunk railway, near Stoney Point, at an 
early hour yesterday morning and received 
serious injuries.

Circulars have been sent from a small 
village in northern Ontario to parties in 
Hamilton, advising that the subscriber has 
counterfeit dominion and United States 
bills for sale. The matter is being worked

Sir Leonard Tilley promised to bring 
down all the correspondence speedily. Re
ferring to the deputation he said the gen
tlemen were anxious to establish iron 
works in Toronto. They made statements 
showing what it would cost to manufacture 
a ton of iron. He told them their calcula
tions Were wrong. They promised to pre
pare a statement and submit it, but they 
had not done so.

Mr. Blake moved for copies of all appli
cations for sales or leases and all correspon
dence or reports touching, and also a state
ment of all sales or leases made of, coal 
lands in the Northwest not covered by re
turns already ordered; also a statement in 
detail of any sums paid to the Hon. John 

• O’Connor since the period covered by the 
address of last session with dates and par
ticulars. He remarked that a salary equal 
to $8000 a year was paid Mr. O’Connor, 
who might just as well l>e in the adminis
tration.

Mr. Blake moved for copies of any des
patches or correspondence concerning, or 
of any regulations or orders of the United 
states’ government under which Nova 
Scotia coal imported into United States 
ports is permitted to be used for ocean 
steamship purposes without the payment 
of duty ; also a statement shewing the 
number of seizures made at each port kof 
entry in the dominion during the last 
fiscal year

Mr. Mu lock moved for a return of all 
regulations now in force under provisions 
of the fisheries act prohibiting fishing in 
waters situate in the province of Ontario. 
He remarked that he had learned there 
was an order-in-council in existence prohib
iting fishing in any water in Ontario with
out a license or lease from the department 
of the marine and fisheries, and 
that under the order certain convictions 
had been made contrary to what is under
stood to be the real spirit of the order.

In answer to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Sir Leonard Tilley said the budget would 
be brought down next Friday.

Delegates from the Manitoba farmers’ 
convention arrived to-day. They will set 
to work at once and prepare their case in 
writing for suhmissiqp as soon as possible.

Mr. Norquay is working away at his 
, manifests. He is leading the logs of whal

ing vessels which have navigated the llud- 
bay ami straits during the past fifty 

years and getting up other evidence as to 
the navigability of the Hudson bay in 
order to submit the ease to the govern
ment.

At a conservative caucus to day the guv - 
Ruinent elaborated its policy in reference 

to the Canadian Pacific- railway monetary 
assistv nca. It le now proposed to give the-
«vvndi fate &3U.JO0.fM*0 in Hindi: and taku 
linlw.iy bom Is and land in security.

si
_________ _____ disposed

and a general conversation took place,® 
the trunk-sewer scheme, after which fe 
committee adjourned.

matters werelored and 
lie Linens 
id White

POLITICS IN ENGLAND.

Mr. John Bright Assail, the Tories-A 
Recognition of Irish Rights*

London, Jan. 29.—A great liberal meet
ing was held in Birmingham this evening. 
John Bright denounced the virulent and 
extravagant attacks made by the conserva
tives upon the government during the 
present parliamentary recess. The tories 
he declared were still as much opposed to 
the rights of the people as 
when they opposed the abolition of 
the" com laws. Mr. Bright entreated 
the*workingmen of England to continue to 
exclude from power the party which so in
jured and insulted them while it continued 
unchanged and impenitent. Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain advocated the inclusion of 
Ireland in the franchise hill.

Baron Carlingford, lord privy seal, in a 
speech at Liverpool this evening, said it 
was necessary for England to retain para
mount influence in Egypt. The Irish 
must have the same rights and privileges 
as Englishmen and Scotchmen, and the 
government would approach the franchise 
question in this spirit.

The Debate on the Address
The house sat until near 11 last 

debating the address. The only !®w 
idea, contributed to the discussion ciPe 
from Mr. Wood, the new member1®1' 
North Hastings, and though he failel 
make himself clear on the subject, the lf“t 
he gave to the minister of education a> ™ 
a needed amendment of the public seti®1 
law is one that Mr. Ross would do wey° 
carefully consider. Every one who |nj' 
anything about rural school administra#»1 
is aware that the burdens created by itao 
not fall equally on different localities, tir. 
Wood some time ago went to the.troffde 
of issuing a circular to inspectors in freer 
to ascertain how widespread this inequal
ity is, and though some of his facts wwe 
not safe as a basis of generalization, there 
can be no doubt that he is on the trackof 
a great defect in our senool system, pwb- 
ably its greatest remaining defect. I. If 
more of the private members of the assem
bly were to adopt the plan followed by 
Mr Wood—paying more attention to nat- 

out of the beaten track—the legfcla- 
would become a more useful as Fell

It is believed that the Baltimore and 
Ohio company paid $500,000 for the lines 
of the National Telegraph company. The 
former company is taking steps to place 
itself in a position to offer formidable op
position to the Western Union, and a fierce 
tight is expected.

A Cleveland, 0.. photographer claims 
that he lias invented a system by which 
instantaneous and absolutely permanent 
photographs can be taken upon any sub
stance having a smooth surface by the 
action of electricity. The expense is less 
than a cent for each picture.

ENGLAND IN EGYPT.

The Mediterranean Squadron Ordered to 
Alexandrin—An Army of Occupation.>
London, Jan. 29.—The British fleet in 

the Mediterranean has been ordered to
prayers, 
a connoisseur of coon 
prides himself on 
Slick.

<
Alexandria, with a view to the unsettled 
condition of affairs in Egypt.

The next budget will contain a provision 
keeping in Egypt an army of occupation 
of 6000 men.

A general order has been issued at Cairo 
asking for the names of British soldiers en
titled to have wives and families sent them 
from England. Everything po 
British occupation for au indéfini

f
CENTREON THE 

STREET GOBBLE.
SHAKSPERE

Items From Ireland.
A remarkable death has just occurred iu 

the Lififey. A sailor named Lundy, hav
ing been robbed of £5, pointed out a man 
named John Garvey to the police as the 
thief. Garvey jumped into the river to 
escape capture and was drowned.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., is publishing 
some highly colored pictures of the 
hers of the Irish party, in which he classes 
Mr. Justin McCarthy, Mr. Sexton and Mr. 
Gladstone as the three ablest speakers in 
the house of commons. John Bright he 
regards as a dead duck. Mr. Biggar’s hu
mor, he says, resembles and equals in quiet 
charm that of Goldsmith. There are 
many other similar touches of veiled 
satire.

l*ERICLEfi, prince of tyre.
Act II., Scene I.

Third Fisherman—Master. I marvel how 
the fishes live in the sea.

First Fisherman-Why as men do a-land,- 
thc little ones; I can

OUSE, '
ints to a 
ite period. up.

The electors of Quebec West are going 
to convene a public meeting and pass reso
lutions calling on Mr* McGreevy, their re
presentative at Ottawa, and the other 
Quebec representatives to support the 
British Columbia members in their war on 
Chinese immigration.

Not the smallest feature of the Mon
treal carnival promises to be a special edi
tion to be issued by the Montreal Star. It 
is to be illustrated by the best artists pro
curable, and will be a fitting memento of 
an event that promises to be one of the 
biggest in the history of Canada.

The janitor of the Y. M. C. A. hall at 
Hamilton is an old soldier. He received 
orders that when the hall was full to let 

in. The other night the Rev. R. J. 
TreleaVen, a local clergyman, who had 
been bid<1 en to speak, arrived when the 
hall had been ffiled. He explained his mis
sion, but the janitor sternly declined to let 
him in.

ST.
CONSPIRACY TO PjOISON.

Strychnine in the Impeÿal Bread at SI. 
Petersburg—Another ©Ulcer Assassi
nated.

St. Petersburg,Jan. 29. —It is reported 
that a nihilist plot to poison the imperial 
family has been discovered. Bread in
tended for the breakfast table was found 
to be thoroughly impregnated with strych
nine.

Khakkoff, Jan. 29.—Sabieloff, an of
ficer sent here by Col. Sudeiken to investi
gate nihilism, has been assassinated. It 
is alleged the police have discovered a plot 
for the uprising of peasants in Little 
Russia. Many arrests have been made.

the trreat ones cal up
compare our rich miser to nothing so fitly as 
^ Whale: "a plays and tumbles, driving the 
poor fry before him. and at last devours them 
all at a mouthful : such whales have I heard 
on o' the land, who never leaTB gttp?* ““ 
they've swallowed the whole parish, church, 
steeple, bells and all.

Pericles (aside)—A pretty moral.

j11 4?ÏÆ

5HING EX
ION
as I am lea 
tour throngi F PROMINENT PERSONS.

torsRev. Father Damazo Soto, of Vera Cruz, 
is said to have discovered the key to the 
Aztec writings.

Baron A. de Rothschild is having built 
one of the largest steam yachts that was 
ever constructed. She is 246 feet long and 
27 feet beam; her engines are expected to 
develop 1400-horse power and the speed 
expected is 14i knots. She will be ready 
for sea by June, and her name 
Eros.

The only adversary Gambetta enjoy 
fighting was the Due de Bioglie. ‘The 
ablest plotter in existence, a MacchiaveUi 
for scheming, it is a pleasure to wrestle 
with him; he is supple and escapes one s 
grasp; he glides away and slips back; he is 
a cat. With Fourtou it is quite another 
matter; he hides behind his beard.

The principal pictures in the splendid 
collection of the duke of Marlborough at 
Blenheim, in Oxfordshire, will be sold in 

spring. The palace is not to be dis
mantled, as had been expected, for the new 
duke and the Dowager duchess are to uve 
there; bat a variety of economical reforms 
in the house and gardens are being earned 
out.

as a more interesting body.
The others who spoke on the address 

were Dr. Widdifield, Brereton, McMalfon, 
H. E. Clarke, Awrey, O’Connor, Preston, 
Gibson (Huron).

MASON,
THE FREE LIBRARY.

To the Editor of The World.
What is this building, father!

What was the origin of it?
Ex*Aid. Hallam’B vanitv.

and circulate sensa-
11 Wha'ta're sensational novels!

Tales where shop-girls raanr lores.
What and negll-

1The return of the expenses at the recent 
Limerick election, when Mr. McMahon,
Pamellite, was returned, has been issued.
The expenses of Mr. Spaight, the 
eessful conservative candidate, amounted 
to £218, while those of the successful Par-
nellite amounted to £347. -----
has caused some surprise, as the Parnell- 
ites have always I masted of returnin': j solved to carry out the treaties of 
their incmlmi's of parliament at quite a 
nominal cost. 1

I Ns Redress. :
At the division court yesterday Juflge 

machines
1

Macdougall gave people renting 
and such articles a good piece of edifice. 
If the contract does not contain a stilla
tion that they can return the article if it 
does not suit they are bound to keep ib till 
the term of contract expires. Th 
no redress whatever and the full I 
be collected although they were unable\to 
use the article for an hour. Poor Mork 
girls should be cautious how they sign 
tracts for such articles.

unsuc- no one Ved •j V
Spain and Her Treaties»

Madrid, Jan. 29. -The government has re
commerce

with England and the United States. The 
prime minister to-day declared he was 
guided by the general interests of Spanish 
cofrnmerce and not by the interests of a 
particular class or district.

In Alsace-Lorraine.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—In consequence of the 

decree of Baron von Manteufel, governor 
of Alsace-Lorraine/ making the use of the 
German language compulsory in the town 
councils of Metz and Th ion ville after Jan. 
1, 1S84, the mayor and council of Thion- 
viHe have resigned.

This return

ompany, ve AThey
1“ Ty berth,.

k’:i,in^^reydmo,Tu'TeeaîlV the, do no,. _ 
Who r’2^1teh^fhf0 pay very little towards it. 
Th it very popular?Wait uiitilthe tax bills come in.
How are the public benefltted by it?
Ask the trustees, my son._______ -I-
TUA n to CONTINUE WITH RAIN.

Meteorological Office, ) 
Toronto, Jan. 30,1 a.m. ) 

Lake»: Freeh to straw winds; cloudy, mild 
weather with rain areas._________

SAFE OVER THE SEA.
Date. Steamship. Reported at From.
Inn. 2#—Gellert.......... New York..Hamburg
Jan. Che,^^^ N,wYork
Jan. AF-Smte Indl-oiMe)jW NewYork
Jaa. "JO—D,SltfinmaiwXaw York. ..Antwerp

The number of French-speaking inhabi
tants in British North America is 1,298,- 
929, of whom 1,073,820 are in the province 
of Quebec, 102,743 in Ontario, 50,635 in 
New Brunswick, 41,219 in Nova Scotia, 
10,751 in Prince Edward’s Island, 9,949 to 
Manitoba, 2,896 in the Territories and 916 
in British Columbia. The French popula
tion in the province of Quebec increases, 
while the English-speaking population is 
decreasing.

kcan

BET, A curious scene has been witnessed in 
Chancery lane, Dublin. When the bells 
were ringing in the new year, following a 
custom for some years in vogue, all the 
organ grinders in the city assembled and 
welcomed the new year by a combined per
formance. Over a dozen organs were 
wheeled into the thoroughfare, and as 12 
o’clock struck the men began to grind as 
many different airs. Other performers 
joined in, a score of concertinas, and equal 
number of fiddles, and a variety of other 
instruments being used, 
concert was kept up for over an hour, 
the street being blocked with.people, but 
beyond much laughter and amusement 
there was no disorder.

ion-! i

: Some i
•Id Firemen1» Be anion.

The committee met last night and oom 
for the reunion and

1Canada. the s

in pleted arrangements 
social at the Horticultural gardens pavilion 
Friday night next. It promises to be a 
great soccess. Many members of the old 
brigade wUl come from a distance, making 
it a night of pleasant recollections as well 
as of social enjoyment.

KN THAT A 
to the capital 

iinuxla will be 
|li day of J*cb- 
L < Fvlock p. m.« 
[ Yonge street. 
fo<-tors and for 
the ortçaniza- 

he Provisional 
HI,A IN, 
Chairman.

SUV I
The Farmer and the Prince.

Bristol, Jan. 29.—Extra precautions 
are being taken to protect the Prince of 
Wales during his visit here, owing to the 
fact that numerous menacing letters have 
been received. The police have arrested :t 
fanner who is believed to be insane, who 
purchased a gun with the avowed inten 
tion of shooting the Prince of Wales.

Two prtty larcenies and a fsw drunks
w eve the only easss reported by the polk, 
last night.

The wife of Mr. George J. Holyoake

unmurn j uricgly the vicissitudes consequent 
upon the pa: t her husband chose to take 
in public questions, though the sharpest 
results were experienced by her. 
her busbar-Vs imprison, ent in 1841-2 her 
eidet deu. a-.cr died. It her last «Unes» 
kind and kidued words «I ymnathy ar. 
•«id to have >me to her from Mrs. im» 
nyson.

Ti A most hideous
d Startling Intelligence.

Paris, France, Jan. 29.—Two policemen 
have been placed under arrest for refusing 
to perform duty.

Note.—Th. above was positively ve- 
tisived last night through the associated 
press sgent at New York. What the duty 
w as which the Freosh eope refus*! to par
form the said agent perhaps knows, hut if 
lie dues lie evidently declined to divulge.

A Mnsleal Case.
At the conclusion of the Clarkson vs. 

Langton case yesterday Fawcett vs. Mason 
was commenced and will last until to-dgy. 
The plaintiff sues the firm of Mason A 
Riach tor the alleged ilkgal ■•»«• «* “ 

He lays lus damage* at f 1UUU.

V:

The longest lovers’ quarrel/ ou record 
eame to an end the other day in Bramford, 
Conn., when Misa Jennie Durand and Ja*. 
O Smith were married. They q aarreled
i i 1825 and did notrmeet again for 5 
The groom is 80 and the bride 77»

:
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' l4l* COMPANY.

** n^jf abs Â ™ferr ».
. ,. dfa joumali.tlnthu oountry. The Whitby TonSftro Tuesday, Jan. 29.*

,, ... .rT^T* Chronicle wee established by me as far , fhititontteslfloofmarketlereettletedte a
ther, While the giit il often back as 1856. To the whole press of the few broken lots to cover Immediate wants.

There ie a perceptible improvement in the 
wholesale trade. Orders for dry goods are 
coming in at a lively rate.

Ad improved local demand for butter exist», 
but there is no enquiry for export.

The stocks of flour in New York are now 
said to be 60,000 barrels larger than a year 
ago.

The agricultural department at Washington 
estimates the deficiency of the wheat crop of 
the United States for 1883 at 76,000,000 bushels. 
The European deficiency for the same period 
is about 204,000,000.

The export trade in barley was lively to-day. 
The shipments were twelve cars by Credit 
Valley and two cars by Grand Trunk.

Canadian limed eggs bring 28c to 30c in New 
York.

TALTHE TORONTO WORLD •f it. A case

ssrar.
girl to death. It terns out the chll 
never done to death, and that the object
the lynchers wee merely to murder the I is for the proprietors of the Canadian 
couple for the sake of robbery. There le I press to say how long this state of things 
now talk of more- lynching, but surely the I shall last, but we can assert from experi- 
authoritiee, who have been so long supine, I ence that its existence has already been 
will at laetexert their ebength and see that | too long, We have started the ball for a 
the murderers have justice.

THEmao and hie it
ford. STOCK-TAKING' « .01 If'Chronicle was 

back as 1856.
country there are few names better known 
than the very humble individual who pens 
these lines.
I Have ever
and good will of my brethren of the press 
Even from Mr.

e-Oal Morning Newspaper.
wee I over at

of I taken out of those items that are sent. It NT SAT y 
«IROIÂESTABLISHED 1847.

z And I am proud to say that 
enjoyed the personal esteem 
of my brethren of the press. 

Bunting, the manager of 
the Mail, I have always received most 
friendly greetings, and if kind enquiri* 
and civil invitations to be sure and call 
upon him when in town can be con- 

gard, they have 
It was also my

ASSETS - $4,600,000. The Barri 
—Tore] 
non-dfiNDC

Canadian Inveetmente over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

*
Bui

reform ; let our contemporaries take it up, 
and a more satisfactory arrangement can 
speedily be made.
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1
Our sympathies are entirely with the 

promoters of the Montreal carnival. We 
are confident that their enterprise will re- I That Jay Gould Is having a hard fight 
ceive the reward that it merits, and most to maintain his supremacy in stock circles 
devoutly wish that a little of their spirit I « certain. His task will not be lightened 
would display itself in this rather too con- I by the action taken by the Baltimore and 
servative and old-fashioned city. We I Ohio telegraph company to extend itsoper- 
think, however, that the minister of | tions so as to cover the wholeof the United 
militia took the proper course 
denying the carnival 
the use of military bedding and blankets I midable competitor to the Western Union, 
tor the accommodation ot visitors. The I Excepting the shareholders of the latter 
management showed very doubtful taste line there will be few of the fifty million 
in making the request they did. In the people of the country who will not rejoice 
first place a little thought would have con- I if the Baltimore and Ohio carries to a suo- 
vinced them that permission could not be cessful issue its present proposition. One 
given without establishing a most awkward I of the most grinding monopolies in the 
and embarrassing precedent, and in the I whole world is the Western Union tele- 
next they must know that the prospect of I graph company. And yet, after the 
having to sleep under a military blanket I ner of all tyrants, to the strong it is true- 
could scarcely add to the attractions of the I ulent and to the weak oppressive. If Jay 
carnival. Application, it is now said, will I Gould has o’er-toppled himself,some good 
be made to the Hudson Bay company, who I will have been derived from the recent 
have 10,000 blankets in store. The Hud- | stock panics, 
son Bay company have a right to do what 
they like with their own, but the govern
ment have no license to loan public property 
for private purposes.

atrued into marks of re 
been extended to me. 
privilege, in days gone by, to enjoy the 
friendship of such prominent member 
the fourth estate as John Sheridan Hogan,
Daniel Morrison, Senator Penny, lion.
George Brown, Thomas D’Arcy McGee, 
and of the leading journalists at both sides 
of politics. Those men did not make the 
mistake of confounding violent and abusive 
ravings with the duties of the journalist.
Alas, that the leading writer for the lead
ing conservative organ of the present day 
should have so degenerated !

With the present political editor of the 
Mail I have not the honor of a personal ac
quaintance. I have never met him, nor 
have I ever seeirthim in the flesh to my 
knowledge. The pictures given of him in 
Grip are the nearest approach to any 
knowledge I have of his personal appear
ance. /rod there his “phiziog,” as de
picted by the talented cartoonist, never 
failed to call up a thrill of disgust, remind
ing one as it did of the head and face of 
the miserable Guiteau. In the scurrility 
of his language, in his abusive rav
ings, in his miserable self-conceit, in his 
frequent unnecessary reference to what he 
calls “educated and intelligent” catholics, 
as differing from the opinions of their cler
gy—just as poor unhappy Guiteau prated 
about the “nigh-tonea’f people of his ac
quaintance;—in his habit of calling oppon
ents “idiots,” “fools,” “donkeys,” &c,— 
in his sneering at the arguments of all 
with whom he differs as “stupidity,” “rub
bish,” and so on, and in the general bump- 
tiops snobbery of his writing, there is a re
semblance to the flippant silliness^ the vio
lence and exaggeration of the execrated 
Yankee crank, that is, to say the least, re
markable.

I have-yet to hear of the first member of 
press who cared about making this 

man’s acquaintance.
He was forced into the editorial chair of 

the Mail through the influence and bÿ the 
persistence of Sir Charles Tupper. The 
minister <lf railways brought him from 
Nova Scotia and had him living at the 
public crib at Ottawa until his present 
place was procured. And this hireling, in- 
violation of all1 the rules of decent journal
ism—even in violation of common decency

^m^'p^l^np^d irïr^ S
public and private character ! Beef-roast, 10c to U&, sirloin »teak, 12o to

My much lamented friend, the late 14c; round steak, 10c to 12c. Muttonawl 
Father Stafford, in the fulness of his char-
ity, during the Marnuon controversy, inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Pork- Chops and 
found an excuse for the billingsgate then roost* lOfe to 12c. Butter—Pound rolls,. 20c 
indulged in by this writer, by saying— ic 18c to 19c: cooking, 15c to“Poor fellow-perl»» he cauLt Uit
—he has to do as he id told. At this chickens per.pair, 50c to60e; geese, each, 50C to 
same time, 1 may here remark, the hypo- 7j*‘: dticks,- 70c to 90c; partridge, brace, 50c to 
critical fellow was writing fulsome crinV.
mg letters to my reverend deceased friend, nips, peck, 20c; beets, peck, 20c: carrote, peck/ 
and complimenting him for having 15c to 20c; beans, peck, 25c to 30c.
“trounced,” as he expressed it, Principal „ -------- -—--------
McVicar, for the latter's objectionable ,,nvTi>rîrkfra l,y Telegraph.
c^MiTmSal,0iut,uhe Jruitrml th,e rreDCh
Canadians 1 am far from believing at ufichtthgc-1 rates; Quotations - Superior 
that the editor of the Mail voices respec- 15.50 to $5.60; extra *5,40 to *5.45; spring 
table conservative sentiment in his uncalled Sx!ra ^ £ $5;eupcrfine $4.25to «4.50: strong 
for attacks upon personal character. *U0 ,o '^1.^ pohaKls ^'to
indeed 1 have reason to know that there is Ontario bags $2.10 to $160; city bags $2.90 to 
much actual dissatisfaction at thfe cotirsè he ff for strong bakers. Sales 100 spring extra

rrr<rtel^erotphriettora °/ th,e pa?r $$A and it in that most vulnerable white winter, $1.17 to $1.20; Spring $1.18 to 
and sensitive point—the pocket—the de- $123; com 75c; peas 87c to 90c per 661 tiff; 
preciation of their property, consequent jS®1®£°'> barley 55c to 75c as to quality; rye unon the unprofitable pranks that are Lin-

played by sir Chas. 1 upper s protege, iuey lard 11c to 12c; bacon 13c to 14c; hams 13c 
have determined that he “must go,” and ^ I4c; cheese 11c to 12c; butter, townships, 
have been for some time casting about for mm? Itr, iv£’
a. gtiitfemail to fill the editorial chair, peas 20,3611, oats 2367, barley 14,^63, rye 25,017 
1 hey have found the old a<lage come true hush, notlr 50,468, oatmeal 6143, commeal 85 brls. 
again in this instance, of putting a beggar NEW YORK, Jan. 2!).—Cotton steady, 
on horseback; and they have determined— ?.pÀ5i?!?s1le3-JN,9w Orleans 11; Flour—Receipts 
it is to l>e honed for their s.iko= ,*„ U.Ç08 brls,, dull; sales 12,000 brts. No. 2 42,10 toXI ?.1!1’,, , , sakes, m time— 42.90, superflue 42.80 to 43.40, common 43.3,"i
that the Mail shall not be galloped to “Old to 43.75, good $3.80 to $0.50, western extra 
Scratch” by this pretentious rider. 46.85 to Ç6.-50, extra Ohio $3.35 to $6.00, St,

thrown in my teeth, as a suflicient answer and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts I, ,000 bush, 
to Illy complaint of the ignorance of Can *5”rpri s*103 4,256,000 bush futures, and 134 -■*? wh a sasaatg-susa ruti
press ill Ireland. In my humiliation, I white stale 41.10, No. 2 red January $1.05 to 
was compelled to acknowledge that the 8^058, February $1.055 to $1.061, March $1.071 
editor of the Mail was an ill-informed car- du«i,atn.ot ,72c *2 73c', Bar*®7
pet-bagger, from the extreme end of one of Com—Receipts 76,000 bush, weak "sales HOi,- 
the martime provinces, apd that he was a 000 bush future, 158,060 bush spot ; exports 
sort of political crank. The surprise was m»000!.-i,h; Noa„? 60c to 00}c, January OOjc to great tL such a person should be place"

in a position to do mischief, until I further bush future, 71,000 bush spot' mixed 
explained the local and party connection- *lc« white 45^c to 47c, NO; 2 January

MBBSsSsSSsssethe opmions of the Mail, as expressed by ai*d A 72c to 74c, cut loaf ana crushed 8Jc 
the present editev, are held abroad. ^ 8*cfc»- Molasses steady, New Orleans 30c toI Lye already occupied more space than ^ane^T^^llo^XLt^6 ?offi 

I had intended over what is to some ex- steady and unchanged. Eggs firm at 47c to 
tent, but not altogether, a personal eriev- ^ork firm, mess $15.50. Beef quiet, un-
which iwr?°"fthe p~ion ÏAasCïïpl: 
which I have received is very great, and Lard lower at $9.30 to $9.321. Butter dull at 
there would be the justification of speak- 18c to 31c. Cheese firm at 104c to 14c.
ing the perfect truth, I shall not be vCHIS.A(^Sl. J^n* 29vT;iriourr dul1 and un- ______ __
tempted to dracribe this low libeller as the gfc^^uary 9?‘côtoie, karchM? to^ PartieSTCqnlring Sleighs Will I nn|TTA||
lying lickspittle of Sir Charles Tupper. No. 2 spring 91c to 91je, Nfo. 2 red 97c to $l! Study their OWB Interests by Call- HDI I I ilM POflO
Let him still revel, if he will, in his silly ?.9rn.l°!ver: c*wh 516c to 51 If, January 51Jc to ing. Dlil I I 11 II DliUu «
conceit, and r.main to l>e scorned as aU 2Fcto‘uaryU!l2<^h|^ ------------- • - - “*
that is personally malignant —the Guiteau March 321c to 321e. Rye quiet at 58c Pork 
of the Canadian press. irregular : cash $15.70 to $15.75, February

$15.674 to *15.80, March $15.774 to $15.924. Lard 
quiet; cash $8.95 to *9, January ami February 
$8.975 to $9.05, March $9.10 to $9.175. Bulk 
meats, shoulders 46.75, short rib $8.40, short 
clear 48.70. Whisky steady and un
changed. Receipts—Flour 22,000 bbls, wheat 
27,000 bush, com 276,000 bush, oats 122,000 bush, 
rye 6000 bush, barley 33,000 bush. Shipments—
Flour 27,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 bush, com 
89,000 bush, oats 85,000 bush, rye 4000 bush, 
barley 28,000 bush.

Latest News fna all gaarters ef the 
Werld. Aeeerate, Bella ble, aad 

Free ef Bias.

J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—is Wellington Street. For the next two weeks, pré

viens to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of onr Winter 
stock at very great reductions 
from regular prices.

V. ST ANC
rs of

rS”:
SUBSCRIPTIONl GAINS MADEONE 

FOU 
•NE MONTH...

YEAR.......
R MONTHS i.ee i-»The choice colored grades of cheese bring 

13c to 134c in Montreal. Other qualities are 
quoted at 114c to 12?c. The market here is 
quiet and firm, and prices are much the same 
as in Montreal.

Chicago closed weaker all round.
New York stock market was strong up to 

noon, but fell off during the afternoon and 
closed weaker.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £22}, and Northwest Land at 62s 6d.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
$8.50, $3 and $4.

BY THE
in I States—and let us hope Canada also—and 

management I to place itself in a position to prove a for-
ADVEKTMNB BATES l

Mile Ins. Co.FOR BACH LINE OF NONPAREIL.

IfALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS,
85c, 30c, 35c.

Commercial advertising, each inser
tion............................................................

Amusements, meetings, etc................
Reports of annual meetings and finan

cial statements of corporations........
Special rates for contract ad 

ana for preferred positions.

8 cents 
10 cents

15 cents 
vertisements Great Reductions in Colored and 

White Flannels, Table Limns 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

IN THE YEAR 1883.
+Q

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 30, 188A Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Sales—Federal 10 at 126. West

ern Assurance 25 at 1105, 25 at 110, 50 at 1101 
after board. Consumers Gas 20 at 148. Union 
7 at 131. B & L Association 20 at 101. Peo
ple’s Loan 5 at 1035.

Closing Board— Commerce, 1181 to 118; 
sales 40-50-20 at 118. Dominion 189 to 188|;salcs 
30 at 189, Canada Landed Credit, 120 to 1184; 
sales 40 at 120, B. and Loan Association 103 to 
102; sales 100 at 102.

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Closing Board. -Montreal 1781 and 1784; 

sales 50 at 178,15 at 1785, 25.at 1785. Molson's 
117 to 113; sales 25 at 115. Commerce 118. to 
1171; sales 25 at 118, 75 at 1173. 5 at 117. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 575 to 563; sales 305 
at 56, 50 at 565, 50 at 665, 25 at 563, 50 at 57. 
Richelieu 585 to 575; sales 25 at 57i, 25 at 571. 
Montreal Gas Co 177 to 1763: sales 30 at 1761, 50 
at 1761,25 at 177.

The following shows the progress made 
by theman-The Brand Trunk Makes an Offer.

It is reported at Ottawa that the Grand 
Trunk authorities, in the event of the gov
ernment resuming possession of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, would offer to 
take the road over and complete and run it 
upon terms much more advantageous to 
the country, and without asking the gov
ernment for one cent advance or guarantee.

If this report proves to be true,.it will 
probably create as great a sensation and 
cause as much controversy as the 
offer of the Howland syndicate did 
when the Stephen syndicate first received 
its charter and concessions. That the 
offer, if really made, will be accepted is 
very improbable. In the first place, it is 
unlikely that the government will resume 
possession of the Canadian Pacific railway 
at this stage of the game, and in the 
second it is understood that it has already 
been definitely resolved to advance the 
syndicate $20,000,000 in dominion bonds.

Ætna Life Issuance Com'y II

i I kINSPECTION INVITEDOF HARTFORD, CONN.,
the past year in its several departments :

8
A gain in membership of 
A gain in premium receipts of .. $188,657 89

213,748 27 
329,604 88 
412,406 16 
507,368 00 

.977,669 20

1,225
A formidable anti-alcoholic movement is 

about to be started at St. Johns, Que. Re
cently a temperance retreat was held there 
which it is suggested shall be followed by an 

Repeated attention has been called I effort to secure the total abolition of the 
in The World to the indications j liquor traffic through the dominion, 
that the worst of the commercial I Towards this end it is proposed to enlist 
depression has been passed and I the sympathies of clergymen of every de- 
that the outlook is improving. Daily re- I nomination in the confederation, and have 
ports strengthen these signs. From across I them obtain the signature of their congre- 
the border comes the news of a general re- I gation to a petition to be addressed to the 
sumption of operations in the iron and steel | dominion parliament requesting the com- 
industries. Cotton appears aim 
to remain stagnant, but in Canada stocks I manufacture of alcoholic liquor, It is held 
even of that staple are being rapidly I that if such a petition, to contain in all 
i educed, and if the American fac- I likelihood the names of at least half of the

Edward .Mem,
DRY GOODS HOUSE,

A gain in interest receipts of ...
A* gain in surplus of........................
A gain in income of........................
A gain in new business of ..v.......
A gain in assets of...........................
A gain in amount of insurance of 2,111,475 00

Assets, Jan. 1, 1884 $29,080,555 99Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were larger and 
tirices steady< About 800 bushels, of wheat 
offered and sold at $1.00 to $1.06 for fall, $1.10 
to $1.11 for spring, $1.16 for a load of Fyfe, 
and 80c to 81c for goose. Barley steady, there 
being sales of 1000 oushels at 62c to 60c. Oats 
firm, with sales of 200 bushels at 37c to 38c. 
About 200 bushels of peas sold at 74c, and 
rye is nominal at 62c. Hay in good supply 
.and steady; about 50 loads sold at $6 to $9 
for clover, and at $10 to $13.00 for timothy. 
Straw sold at $7 to $8.50 
loads, lldgs steady qt $7 75 to $8; quarters of 
beef at $5.50 to $6.50 for forequarters, and 
$8 to $9.50 for hindquarters. Carcasee ot mut
ton at vie, and lamb at 9c. Poultry scarce and 
firm; turkeys 11c to 13c per lb: geese 8o to 
9c; chickens 50c to 65c: ducks 70c to 90c.

St. Lawrence Market.—This market

Surplus, Jan. 1, 1884 :
By Conn, and Mass. Standard.........$4,747,728 56
By New York and Can. Standard.. 6,200,000 00 182 YONGE ST.the

i
ost alone I plete prohibition of the importation and REMARKABLE-WESTERN CANADA BRANCH :

York Chambers, Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR
a ton for seven

tories do not flood the market with I population of the dominion was handed to 
under-priced goods doubtless from this out I the government,no other alternative would 
it too will share in the general improve- I be left them but to yield to the overwhel
med. The trouble with cotton, however, I ming request, especially in the face of the 
is that all over North America factories I fact that the government has promised 
have been built At far too great a rate. I to grant prohibition if it were proved to 
Where one formerly stood there are now | be the desire of the dominion, 
three. The present dullness will have a ten
dency to check this too great development 
and to make capitalists hesitate before put
ting money into cotton mills. Thus a few 
months of quietness must result in things 
righting themselves. But the encouraging 
reports are not confined to the other side.
Our own wholesale merchants say that government blankets. He gives a glowing 
during the past week matters have taken 1 lut of the dre88es worn on the occasion in 
almost a surprising turn for the better.
Orders for spring goods are coming in well 
and remittances are at least fair.

Manager
Influence of Money In Polities.

The New York Times is considered the HARRY WEBB r\rbeat paper published in the United States, 
v Just now it is running a series of letters 

from Washington dealing with national 
perils. The letter of Monday states that 
the most apparent and alarming danger 
threatening republican institutions is the 
use of money in politics and to promote or 
defeat legislation affecting private or cor
porate interests:

The evil 1° not of recent origin. Neither 
is it the habitat of certain sections. There 
is not a state in the union whose legislation 
has not been affected by the potential 
agency of money. There is not a legis
lative body in the United States to-day 
that cannot be influenced by money con
siderations. The employ 
in every election, whi 
county, municipal, state or 
is universally admitted and gener
ally justified. All parties, regular and ir
regular, no matter whether their watch
word is “To the victors belong the spoils,” 
or “Reform is necessary,” alike levy their 
contributions, collect their campaign fund, 
and make their disbursements. All collec
tions and disbursements are not for corrupt 
purposes. But even in securing the means 
required for these unobjectionable and 
laudable objects, individuals and parties 
very often assume direct or indirect obliga- 
gations evil in their tendencies and 
mpting in their influences.

Now the greatest sinners in this whole
sale purchasing of legislation are the cor
porations. All corporations confer benefits 
on society, but at the same time they live 
off the people. The natural tendency of 
their management is to exact from the 
community the last farthing that 
safely taken for services performed.

is true of combinations of producers 
and manufacturers. Combination, and 
not competition, has become the life ofl 
trade in that country. The greed of\ 
capitalists, their anxiety to realize the lar
gest possible profits in the shortest space 
of time, has induced a vicious and short
sighted policy in the management of 
porate and associated interests. When
ever a law is proposed that affects their^ 
interests they at once make up a fund to 
buy up tlie legislature that is to deal with

was

A ! What a difference in appearance our Lang
try Bangs, Waves, etc., make on ladies. Our 
variety of new styles is not equalled. Call In,

483 Yonge St., Toronto, Ber

CATERER, and inspect. . ,
Mr. Dorenwcnd will be at the following- , 

places with a large stock of hair goods: Bar- 
vie, Queen’s hotel, Jan. 28, 29 and 30 ; Orillia, i 
Russell house, Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 ; Colling- \ 
wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaforq,. 
Meaford hotel, Feb, 5 and 6 ; Owen Sound,. 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

The Regina Leader waxes enthusiastic 
over a grand ball given by the mounted 
police in that town. Nicholas flood evi- 
dentally does not want the outside world 
to think that the ladies of Assiniboia slouch 
around in home made dresses cut out of

I
AND

Ornamental Confectioner ! OREVWBXT
Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street

The city jOc 
under conaide 
owner of „ coc 
fiotdee fee fror 
JMtitioner aver 
lalature favor < 
he cites the del 
the sport.

The first Ei 
the American ! 

, i be in the Gran 
at Corydon in 

h. Sachem ( 
Boots, by Rivol 
ably start. As 
on June 10.

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques,
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery,
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor-1 ** SLEIGH ROBES.”
ations OCR SPECIALTIES.

1 Fz-
which white, cardinal, grey and black 
silks, with trimming of priceless lace and 
ornaments of invaluable gold, diamond 
tiaras, etc., figure largely. It is evidently 

As a specimen briok of the kind of stuff I not a very hard winter up there, 
sent to Canadian journals through associ
ated press channels, we publish the follow
ing received last night:

Baltimore, Jan. 29.—Orlando F. Bump, a I nearly every large town or city in the 
well-known lawyer, died to-day. I kingdom. There is room for it to spread

Now Mr. Hump may have been a good to Toronto and Canada generally.
lawyer, and may have been well-known in I ----------------------------------
Baltimore, hut why Canadian papers In the case of the Tbnqnin question at 
should be expected to give him a free least, “no news” cannot be called “good 
death notice it is impossible to under- | news.” There has been a prolonged inter-’

ruption in the intelligence ; but the chan
nels of communication being again opened 
do not hold out any fresh hope of a peace
ful settlement. On the contrary, the situ
ation is even more warlike than

WM
I

V ment of money 
ether township, 

natiomd,
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The sanitary agitation in Englandss not 
confined to London, it has extended to

is
fee

■ ch.

Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, China 
Goat and Buffalo.

Ladies’ S. S Seal, Persian Lanb 
and Astrachan Mantles.

A. G. HODGE Five years ag 
ered a “played 
week’s angling 
pound trout. 1 
weighing 17 po 
catch was from 
in its clear «old 
salmon. The cl 
stocking of th
Green.

’ : ' The Elliott-Bi 
alow, the course 
taking no less 
traverse, the lo 
first-class match 
a mile and a : 
went to the fri 
esteemed conte; 
when it says t 
Godkin in Apr 
series of unbroki 
win of Batters® 
the Thames chai 
Oct. 28, 1882.

The English k 
bench show was 
the first week ol 
the largest 
a dog Slow. N 
nod 1500 exhibit 
This immense si 
cheating the pop 
club, wnioh, in f 
lost by the deft 
members, who he 
a rival associa 
National dogclul 
less than 800 eut 
for many years.

rT50!i Queen street west,
Late of St. James’ Hotel).

Dealer in Game and Poultry of 
all kinds in season. Fresh 
and Salt Fish. Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Haras, Butter,
Eggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes, Etc.

i Vstand.cor-

CENTS’ FUR OVERCOATSy- A secret society has been formed in a 
Pennsylvania town, the members of which IN
aie sworn not to buy French goods until 
the embargo is taken off American pork 
This may be very patriotic, but it is also 
very siHy. Even supposing such societies 

can be' should become popular, it is doubtful if 
The(J deaier3 would allow their patriotism to 

transcend the interests of their pockets, 
and all they would have to do to effect 
sale and to appease the wrath of their ir
ascible countrymen, would be to call the 
French rose by another name.

Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.
Ladles’ and Gents’ Fcr Caps in 

endless variety.
a- All Furs at Reduced -Prices 

for the next 30 days.

ever.
• | While the French are pushing up the Red 

river and also to the northeast, towards 
Bacninh, they
rassed in the rear. Nam-dinh, one of the 
first places in the delta to be occupied by 
them, has been exposed to a determined 
attack, as has also an outpost in Hanoi, 
the base of their operations. The attackers 
are described as “pirates ;” but, if we may 
believe the French reports, the delta has 

Several members of the York county | nothing else but pirates, for inhabitants, 
council are anxious to

u are being sadly hat-

iR J. & J. LUGSDIN,
MANUFACTURERS,

101 YONGE STREET.

a

IMPORTANT NOTICE.to
40}c to

FURS. FURS.urge the attorney- Still more serious is the attitude of the 
general to have school trustees elected by Chinese, v5jp are vigorous in the fortifying 
ballot after the -manner of township I °f towns and the organization of armies!

cor- Ont of our very large stock of
At Less than Cost atEXTRA FINE SLEIGHS! councillors. The present mode of electing • —-

^trustees in the country acts very well and | w- Higgins and the Editor of the Mall.
To the Editor**? the Whitby Chronicle. 
Sir: The editor of the Mail has, I find 

The limes points out that presidential The Street railway company want to thought proper to make me the subject of 
candidates are bought by subscriptions to extend their system out to Brockton but some bitter personal attacks during my 
their election funds from the great cor- the York county council nipped the scheme absence in the old country. These attacks 
porations; and that justice even is not ad- in the bud yesterday. The farmers say were begun with my departure in April 
ministered by officials being bought off by they have too many wagon wheels last-when it was charged that the govern- 
great interests as in the trial of the star wrenched off in the city to wish to intro- ment had appointed me special immigra- 
route ring. The distillers are now form- duce the wagon wrecking monster into the tion agent for Ontario, in order to get rid 
mg an immense corruption fund to carry rural districts. of my evidence in the North Ontario elcc-

As theThnes nuts It thre There is a popular superstition in Eng- tlon P611*1011 ease -and they have been dil- 
P . ’ e land that the beefeaters, or the yeomen ot continued and re;rented up to myleietrlÏu„LdSte: TTT" th^ard,are maintateed to ^Tt2 ™k’ " bon in addition to

. fi , a‘!C. , ,eS.e. are queen's dishes liefore her majesty tackles othel‘ opprobrious epithets, the climax is
half' a L organization which allows them to make 8Hre that the po^,. has supposed to he reached by designating
hall a dozen men m less than a score of inotbeenat work ,f ,, as a “drunken hoodlum.”Zr ranTmand1hUndre^0t^0n8in that some would-be regie,dehÏZjZ ' There is "<* ‘he first word of truth in

and rormnti ' /’ se0°n.’ ® co,lupt in meddling with the royal food it would I tlle uiml'8e as to the appointment having

' 1 relatives to have thus to sacrifice his life î!*e "totement that I had been kept out of
even for his queen. But the popular beef- taken.^ThereZ'a period^f nem'iy thref 
eater is a myth. There are still yeomen I months, from the time of the election until 

maintained I 1 left Canada, on April 14, and
ment was made to serve me as witness.

sion, however, is reported at St. Peters- I (includ’teg Mr^Maddl?"the ^titione'fZn 

burg, where such a person as the popular well knew that I was going to Ireland;— 
beefeater would have lieen useful. Bread “F appointment was mentioned in the
intended for the imperial family’s breakfast ^’Tn^ye^tüZyWk^totemtî" 
m aa found impregnated with strychnine, there was not a whisper that I would be 
How the discovery was made it is at pres- wanted as a witness in the North Ontario 
ent impossible to say, but it is to be hoped ele<rtion*, While in Ireland, nothing could be
it was without the sacrifice of even the  ̂ wTnot^doTe ^
humblest attendant.

W nnm
a nee. *9We have a few left, which we 

will close ont at SUMMER 
PRICES.

no expense whatever attends it.it.
3.96‘1 Yonge Street.

THE BUTCHERS, I

liHABT.BS BB0WB.4 00„ ,3*ml,5St-lawre””ll,"l“‘-
’ | Have always on hand a large assortment 

of the very best of Méats to be had 
in the city, comprising

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TOBQNTO- I Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal and
Pork. Rounds, Rumps and 
Briskets of Corn Be< f, Salt 
Tongues, Pickled Pork, 
Smoked Hams & Bacon.

Extras—Sweet Breads, Calfs Head, Feet 
and Livers. Private families waited on daily.

Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub- 
He institutions. Telephone Communication.

w. H. HIGGINS.
The Orawje, Whitby, Jail. 24, 1884.

American Carriage Repository, THE TUOJtrSl
Ermallngrr’s I upnlrlotlxm. Toronto Beals
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To the Editor of The World.
Sir : In the name of many advocates 

of the national policy who with myself, 
and the general teaching of the independent 
press of Ontario, regard the main object of 
that policy to be the promotion of the 
terial interests of our country, let me 
thank you for your prompt and incisive 
reply to the Ermatinger attempt to attack 
tile Ontario government for their having 
obtained Mr. K. AY. Phipps’ services on the 
most important subject of forest-preserva
tion.

DAVIS BROS.I me
130 YONGE STREET.T. ESBR,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, SOLE AGENTS FORma-
Brfltlsh America Assurance Buildings,

Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

ROCKFORD WATCHESor in

Lynch law is a blot upon our neighborV 
justice. It is an interference with the 
proper course of the law so serious that it 
should be punished as rigorously and ’as 

, severely as murder itself. ‘ At no time is 
lynching justifiable. If the courts fail to 
do that which is right it is for the legisla
ture to provide a remedy and not for 
private individuals. Of late years lynch
ing across the border 
move and 

- times when 
was

TORONTO BARGÀI9HÛUSK,BOOKS BlUIffllE. STRACHAN CO A. T. F. WORTS.
----- AND------

ACCOUNTS MADE OUT
By FIRST-CLASS BOOKKEEPERS. Call for 
terms. Strictly confidential

AcrounJ«dgœ\|^r. | &■«£“*« uS&S\J^SS
--------- ------------------------------------ Chimneys for 35c. 4 Large Lamp
Telegraph Student.’ iBitrmeme, 6 l*rs'€*‘“*

of the guard, but they 
more for ornament than use. An occa- COX & WORTSare no move-

813 YONGE STREET.As you most truly said, Mr. Mowat’s ac
tion in that matter has met the approval 
of many conservative papers. I, sir, am one 
of those liberal-conservatives who do not 
wish dominion politics brought into every 
local interest Of our province. When Mr. 
Mowat availed himself of Mr. Phipps’ 
undeniably able pen to secure a report on 
a question with which Mr. Phipps is well- 
known to be especially familiar, he did a 
good thing, sir, for his government in the 
opinion of the people of Ontario, 
evident by the result of the late bye-elec 
tions. He showed that he was not sub
servient to the Scotch-free-trade gritism 
and the Globe, as Mr. Meredith is subser
vient to his Ottawa master and the Mail.

The Ermatinger attack shows the weak
ness of a defeated clique, and may drive 
another nail into the coffin of Meredith ami 
mediocrity.

A DISGUSTED CONSERVATIVE.
Peterborough, Ont., Jart. 29, 1884.

STOCK BROKERS. namitfll*(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

or on

Montreal andhas become

“TBgJfw* | YANKEE DISH CLOTHNew YorkIn oldenmore common.

STOCK EXCHANGES, ifthe western
settled principally by the rough 

and ready miner, when adventurers

country ... And now,
since my return home—going on a fort-

It reaUy would be interesting to know & ^

how long the papers of Canada intend to ness on the trial. Notice of 
consent to have their old world news sifted waa given through the pr 

Justice Lynch presiding, but to-day there through United States channels. There “0,mcement that I would leave Ireland on 
is none. The «,„st„nt is that the illegal are at present about seventy daily papers of“ih«“ 
process is not cv. n confined to sparsely in the country. A very small sum anna- Mail warranted’? Was there "ny ground 
populated sections, hut is often put uito ally from each of these would suffice to Whatever for them? And what excuse 
force in fairly well populated localities, pay for a Canadian associated press agent ^ th° editor uf that P»per offer for his 
Xo trouble is ever taken to find out the either in London or New York. As things alh" and for^ô.ter^'1^3'^ P?r6°i1" 
leaders in this1 tyrannous enfereing of mob now are, everything of th.tii*tort ST

Uh , but th# eorener and jury merely de- est to our United States friends is duly an<l 1 » hen Id hops respectable family of 
• Hie the victim was killed by partie» telegraphed, but anything ef tmeertenoe C*Da’1i»n IP* and boy», who must netui 
unknown and that is the last to Cardia is either ignored altogsW^ I

as is os:
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents. T fl *Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
*i« TORONTO STREET.

AT

T. J. FRAME & CO.overran it and when districts were not 
duly organized, there

lreturn 
the an-3 Valentines !120 KING STREET EAST,

_________TORONTO
/ was some excuse for less, a i •r betwee

$3 PER DOZEN
SELLING OFF

—FOR ALL SIZES OF—

CABINET PHOTOS

S'uWlS&to81*81 rraT“a'1 anT oth"
THOMAS e. PERKIN*,

An ornithologist has discovered that to 
ha»» aa appetite proportional to that of a 
robin a man would hay* to devour daily a 
string of sausages sixty-seven feet long and 
nine inches in diameter. Make a “bob o’- 
link” of himself, in fact.

The Toronto News Company,All our Dinner and^Tea Sets at Wholesale 

A read# Beir and Faery

449 Yonge st„ (opposite Yonge st. avenue.)

-N

4% YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.- Photographer, 293 Yonge street
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THE PEOPLE'S P1STDÏE8. I te«Sl^£ariS'

seen Toronto hid «Comparatively easy tri
umph !" - - *'. _]

*• am

leads all SZETETS
are about one-thirtieth of an Inch In No other blood-purifying medicine ia made
length, or lias ever been prepared^hlch so eon.’ ALO ■»

plctely meets the wants of^hysioians anj 1—1

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM
ERE.IN6 nmim acue.

it iMsft
BELTS will cure you. Use one and yon win 
And immediate benefit. Every one le gnarmn- 
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. 
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street «et. Toronto.

WHAT la OOI.YO 
®ttctes d /,r, Tti ko.v z„v sroxTtyo 

world orxR,
------- I VT-,Ha11' Peter Heintz,

*«bear.'Co« Ab*"‘ j'VthSt*' ^ AJ'.H Shmidt,

i-TÏ'o.'ïkü"”"' ïiH&w„,. teS1»,,.»

.^C-^MKtSIL*1 *• -

Hum « show next

TORONTO. bvpfXlov
- :

Bulwer tnrieeteredi
From, the Saturday tiettctoi 

His friends and enemies, if he still has 
enemies, must alike admit that he was a 
very remarkable man. Whatever, he did 
was more or less successful. His, poetry 
has been severely criticisedt His noVehl 
were assailed as pinchbeck, first by super
fine persons then by the majority of those 
whose opinion on literary subjects is re
spected. Thackeray caricatured him mer
cilessly, and with consummate dexterity 
A Bon (faultier Ballad depicted him as 
“howling melancholy homage to the 
moon.” Mr. Tennyson described him 
“bandbox,” and as “ti^e padded man that 
wears the stays,” and asked him, in verse 
that deserves to live:

What profits it to understand 
The merits of a spotless shirt.

The dapper foot, the little hand.
If haft the little soul be dirt ?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
BABY3 And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepare- 
» **i for all blood diseases. If there is u [urt:

SCROFULA
dislodge it and expel it fi*oii: your s-.

For constitutional or scrofulous c'a tar l 
•T.«n3u A YE It'S SAR3AP.um.LA i3 f.:"
. . uajJ^true reme-lv. It has car

.risY eases. It \wil slop f be imp*
■ .a! tH3<;lx4rgG3, ami remove-tnc - v. 
lor of the breath, which aao indict.,:

around oomfortable by wearing
ELECTRIC TEETmNG^IcKLACES? They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price 60 cents. Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no outer.

eeks, pre-. . 
. we will 
ar Winter 
rerfnctlnn*

r

35$ YONGE STREET.
CRYING BABIES.season. | d- D. Hendereon,B,’'A NJ. Foster,

Dane ?f Alpena, Mich., offers to W. GUirepic, G.LHuckteit
' ,invm£i Vn tl °“g ,8iiaPdi”g jump against CaPt Pen7. skip ... 25 W. H Baker, skip. It 

any .nan m the world for $1000 a side. total i
The date of the Oxford and Cambridge Majority forToronto 16.

r“ nQt yet definitely fixed, After the match was over the victors
Th P>*. .v gITeD 68 tbe Probable date, and the conquered assembled in the club 

imbHe Jhoro?8hbred yearling, sold at m th« rmk building, where a eplen-
hmimht «VM0o™m this country in ISM I dld Spread had been prepared and to 
brought $139,9/0, an average of $619.33 a Ybicb’ lt “ needless to say, the curlers sat
piece- down with as keen a zest as had charac- READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

It is understood that the Marquis of ,tbeiÜ P]ay’ .Alderman Walker „ ----------
Lansdowne has consented to be patron of Presi(fed, au<l after giving the regulation Many years ago (writes a London oorre
the coming dog show in Toronto and that toafto’ P10Posed the visitors. Never was spondent)—at least twelve or fifteen, I 
he will try to be present at the opening ? to“t*)M, sincerely drank. AÛ the should think—I heard a tenor sing in

Sutton, fourth tri the recent nnnl [our ”uffan skips replied, making most “Judas Maccabeus, ” making his debut, I
ment, has challenged Molonc who w»» fi™. !™mor°Uf excuses for their defeat. Then believe, on that occasion in England. His 
The champion Z accept The i t, bealtb of tbe vict«rs was honored, and name was Nelson Varley. I stiff remem-
comes off March 13 the winner to N m°re w,lt and wtodom followed, ber the admirable style and clear ringing
games in 41 toke 21 >e'’er a pleasanter time spent. But notes with which he gave Sound an

Yhe for.,, « ^ .1 , , T m the midst of it all business was not for- Alarm,” and at the time it might have
Nt Louis ™ i t . St^ke8 °f the,Louisville, 8ot- Several speakers spoke of the enjoy- been expected that a most brüliant futuretotal of ?*>K1 La*onl? jockey clubs have a ““t that would be derived irom an inter- lay before him. For the last five years of 
S’";' , nommationsthis year, against national bonspiel, and at the end of the h« life he has been traveling about the
Tiki « ■ *?kea ln 1883> wltb a total of speechifying the suggestion took practical country as one of the chores in Mr,
lbl tioimuations. shape by the appointment of Alderman D’Oyly Carte’s provincial Xolanthe com
The eh. c. Lord Raglan, foaled 1880 bv } ,alk®r of Toronto and T. McNoe of BufJ Pany. He died at Cardiff a short time ago,

lea Broeck, dam Gatina, by imp Austra- tal°’ better known aa Tam o’ the Glen, afl leaving a written message about the die-
lan, out of Ada Cheatham, by Lexington c01'reBP°ndlng secretaries, to make ar- posai of some few articles, and ending It, 
the property of N. Armstrong, Salisbury’ rangem.e°ts for the affair to take place next “Love to my profession, and God bless all 
died a short time since, year either at Hamilton, Buffalo, or To- I the world.”

E. Hitchcock, jr., of Amherst has been ! The Buffalo mir]--. „.L . , I Stop that cough by the use of Ayer’s
mide professor of physical culture at Cor- over their trin to lvd!’ are enthusiastic Cherry Pectoral-thti best specific ever
nell university. The freshmen and sopho- üton th s ’^7® for, Ha™" ,known for al1 diseases of the throat and
more classes will have to go through a ££3 curler^Thri’rink ^ play the lun«3- lt wiU soothe the rough feeling in
course of compulsory gymnastics. °°al CUrlera a three nnk game. , your throat, give the vocal organs fltxi-
. It is said the Toronto pigeon shooters The llsvrte Shooting Tournament and vitality, and enable you to
", “f Dn‘y »ot to shoot against VVm! The query in "aLrday s Wo” d M to  ̂^
.Stroud in any tournament, but also to whether Wm qz-rl.) f u . }Vlfe> you aha11 not Wear those kittens’
boycott as far as they are able any other “ ther " m- stroud of Hamilton would heads on your hat,” said a Bergh-cruelty-
u»u> competing in a match against him. compete in the Barrie pigeon-shooting to-animals man to his wife, on the arrival

■Nagle and McCormack of St John N tournamenfc has been satisfactorily ^ I of her new winter hat. “You’re a tyrant, 
U, wiU row oti the Kennebaccasis river Bwered- Mr. M. Shanacy, the projector I11.^°,for ‘re"
next June. McCormack beat Wallace of the tournament, wm. inkm, I Pous8e > replied the mdignant lady.
Rosas brother 20 lengths in a three-mile 
rare. The purse will be from $200 to

âf szroiuious origin.

or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. A«lr 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be 
pleased. Price 50c,

?; r.rnniJO Hutto, a ex., 8-opt, 2v, 111
-.jLitJUi) “At the ago of two y.;iïs c- 

-Jr.gCQ my children was tevufclv 
JUilLO with ulcerous running sôr 
'aco and neck. At the same time its 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very 20W.
Qnnr CvcO PhysicFmstolihBs C-ath pov 
£UilE E.IC0 e r f ul a 1 to rati vermed icino trv.y,. 1

ployed. They united in recommending J
vykr?s Sarsaparilla. A tew doses urr> J 
.aned a perceptible improvem n >. v.liieh* by Æ 

: adiierence to yopr directions, was com 
led to a complete and permanent cure. No 

evidence has since appeared of the existuuce 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and no treat
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
more prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F. Johnson.”
PREPARED BY /

Dr.J.C.Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Said by all Druggists; SI. six bottles for S3.

W. WINOELER,as a
•«.oe. 72

THE WELL KNOWN

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKERJ f
y 1

ANNEES, ÿ ._4vç CONSTIPATION

M
jiœ.rrTgiW^«»Ewith ai1 kinds ot Boot8

. „î .lon* experience is a guarantee that all goods pnr- 
om,ar|. ovN°' L You will do well to examine his 

verySjiywk ^ Shoes, as his stock is complete and pricesi ÜLECTRfcB^6
and they are pleasant to wear. Try one ana 
bo cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

ilored and 
Me Linens 
nd WMte

m 1
■

1 W. WINDELER BILIOUSNESS► •• •• ■ And all disorders of the stomach and liver are 
1 corrected by using NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 

BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar
anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To- 

— ronto.

j
285 QUfEN ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

< l kIVITED ailUTIHL W O O ZD I FEMALE TROUBLES.
Ladies are benefltted' more by NORMANS 

ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They arc cotfifortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east

DEALERS INtom, To-

COAL i
LUMBAGO.Great Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 

ONE WEEK.
Those who are suffering from this disease 

will find a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all othjr remedies fail Ask 
your druggist for it Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.OUSE, $

WEAKNESS69 YONGE ST. IBEST BEECH AND maple (dry)ST.
remedies fail. Try one and you will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular «mf 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east Toronto

Delivered to any part of the City. r
Ible- STINSON'S

CQAL
WOOD

swered. Mr. M. Shanacy, the projector . L 
of the tournament, was in town yesterday I t „
and he says definitely that Stroud’s entry —Ayer s Sarsaparilla wonderfully im- 
if received, will not be accepted. Toronto Provea tke complexion and brings to old 
aiid all uiner shooters can, therefore take I y°un8 bloom of health. As a puri- 
part in the tournament without the slight- fier of the blood it has no equal.
“* *-------' ' I Miss Mary Blake has published a littleI ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.

Corner Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
51 King Street East, | 532 Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

1 Burdock
Blood

Bitters

jand all other shooters <1
1 man dressed in an old costume, with 

dentist s implements dangling from his 
■waist and a string of extracted teeth 
around his neck, is traveling on foot 
through Bergen county, N. J. Wherever 
he makes a halt the country people flock 
to him o get teeth drawn.
xr„Th® T;mes urges that the
Manitoba turf club should give more races 
lor local and provincial horses at its sum
mer and fall race meetings than it does. 
As things are at present the -Times says 
most of the purses are carried off by horses 
owned in the United States.

The city ’council of Columbus, S. C., has 
under consideration a petition from the 
owner Of a cock pit for the reduction of his 
««kdae fee from $1000 to $200 a year. The 
petitioner avers that a majority of the leg
islature favor cook fighting, and in proof 
he cites the defeat of the bill to prohibit 
the sport.

Tbe first English race in which any of 
the American-bred horses will appear will 
be m the Grand International hurdle race 
at Corydon in March. Mr. T. Cannon’s 
ch. h. Sachem (6), by War Dance dam Sly 
Boot», by Rivoli, with 161 lbs., will prob- 
ably start. Ascot Heath racing will begin 
on June 10. 6

r: est fear of any unpleasantness arising. I . , ______________
Mr. Shanacy says the outlook for the I volume entitled “Twenty-six hours a day;” 

success of the tournament is the brightest. I Mary must have got up tWo hours before 
He has received assurances that large dep- ah6 went to bed, if a Vermont editor reads 
u tarions of sportsmen from Hamilton, I ber title clear.
Woodstock, Toronto, Ingersoll, Galt’ I —John K. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc- 
Guelph and every other centre of any im- Gregor’s Speedy Cure for dyspepsia and 
portance will be present. He lias expe- indigestion is cheap at fifty times the price 
tleuced some difficulty in getting the I asked for it. I am a commercial man, and 
requisite number of birds, but now there I travel continually, and would no more think 
is proof that pigeons will be plentiful, that of leaving home without a bottle of Mc- 
the tournament will be well conducted, and Gregor’s Speedy Cure in my valise than I 
that in fact eveiything will go off as satis- would of leaving my team at home and go- 
factonly and elijoyably as could be wished, ing on foot.” Free trial bottles at F. T. 
Bewda» the pigeon shooting, which will be Burgess’ drug store, 564 King street east, 

birds each, there is to be a clay- | Regular size, 50 cents and $1.

going the rounds of the 
The Umbrella in Fram»»

se our Land
ladies. Our 
lied. Call in.

le following 
goods: Bar- 

30 ; Orillia, 
1 : Colling.

Meafora. 
wen Sound,

3?- BTTENS.
1 wBUTLER PITTSTON COALi;

WILL CUBE OR RELIEVE. .
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, -
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
1. mLBUBN * CO., Proprietors, Toroato.

AOV-
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

cars for present delixAry.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) 

livered to any part of the city ; als 
kinds of

I pigeon competition afterwards, at which 
cash and value prizes will be given.

Barrie has always been a favorite 
dezvous with Toronto sportsmen, and „„„ 
that the hovering cloud has been dispersed, 
the delegation of the fraternity from this 
city is sure to be large and choice.

An article is
press entitled The Umbrella in FranceZ 

ren- I That settles it, then; For à while we 
now I cherished the hope that we might regain 

possession of that umbrella, but as it has 
crossed the ocean to evade us we might 
well give it up.

de- BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

0 all

Hard & Soft Coalas
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

Another Big Horse Show. , w . ,
the^ItilTho^.W^cÏ^fhare

decided to hold another grand horse show McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. It 
at Madison Square gardeb during the last '8 comPoaed °f vaseline, carbolic acid and 
week of May, The prize list has been very I ceratf ’ a“d has never failed to remove 
carefully revised, the premiums in the Pl™Plea> blotches, ulcerated sores, rough 
regular class amounting to nearly $15,000, I skm' “ cures when all others fail, Try it. 
which, with the special prizes that will be » _ —*
offered, will make the amount of premiums Ratiocination is the thief of rhyme.

$20,000. Particular attention has We are told that nothing was made in 
been given to trotters, fifteen classes being vain; but how about the fashionable girl! 
made for them and premiums offered to the I Isn’t she maiden vain?
amount of $3000. The prizes for thorough- I m____
breds have also been largely increased, as Fluid lightning
“ also the case with the hunters and car- I —Cures toothache and neuralgia quick as

slow, the course from Putne^to Mortlake  ̂ ___ —____________ flash, relieves any pain instantly, the cheap-
taking no less than -in " _ est and quickest application known. Why
traverae*1 the longest H . 38 T?' to The «'»»«»• suffer with toothache, neuralgia, headache,
flrst-cSs match CsheUs Tffiott'l v  ̂ ^ York W!t“eSa- rheumatism, lumbago, sciatire, sore throat!
a mile and a furlong -mJ u, ! f hvery new development regarding this or acute pains of any kind when you can
wont to the front and kept there “ Oui wonderful river excites increasing surprise. go to k • T; burgess’ drug store, 364 King 
^^porarythe^TJS M, Stanley estimates the routes open to btns^e“fe MoiTti 

rind tin * ; y. t-, t, kls match with navigation above Stanley Pool at 4520 Lightning.
series of unbroken viutoriel Davtd Gmb lel,gtb" When U ia considered A Jersey City giri blushed and fainted
wm of Battersea beat him on a foul over "hut an extent of country must naturally I t)ie other jay when ghe foun(j tj,at the 
O t yo8”-68 <*amPi°Iiahip course for £200, be tributary to this vast reach of navi- name of the paper she had used for a 
Dot. 88, 1882. gable water, it appears at once that the bustle was the Christian Observer, Those

The English kennel club’s twenty-second Congo is the most practicable route to bv Jersey City girls are too modest for any-

ZZJzr - «y- - „the largest number of entries ever made in '>0 as "e are >’et informed this tern- cheapness and fast colors 
a dog show. No. less than 700 exhibitors tory contains within its limits the finest t. •„ ,and 1500 exhibits appear on the catalogue. : races and much of the most fertile land, I and g^eTntolu the\oP~^ alrou^ 

dicating1 tim ponularS3unDort oftheDkaS ‘“l of the contiueut. The people are already this time, while all the men are struck 
club, which, in ‘fact, has Sned rather than jf.lradblfg “*nOÎ*f themselves, and with the beauty of the middle of the street,
lost by the defection of the discontented ^ave hlgh of the value of commerce. —Himalaya (the abode of snow from the

memlirs, who have formed then“e°“o i f ^ efntltfd Sanscrit “bima,” snow, and “alaya,”a rival' /association. In contrast, the xil ^ “V °(- a„ of .tbe abode) is the most elevated and stupendous
NationaPdog club show at Birmingham bad ?blef8." M /. Stanley is w ell received system on the globe. The tea plant can 
less than 800 entries, the smallest number i >y .H‘e ”atlves, and his friendship be cultivated along the entire southern 
for many years. ?ou6ht- He writes that no angry words face of the Himalaya to an elevation of

bave passed between Ins party arid the 5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
TUB TllOHrsOY-sconill mb,, A, - !T b® has even been asked by 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the

" -'lKUA . two tribes to settle a dispute between them, best only is sold by the Li-Guor Tea
Toronto Beats Buffalo In the Eighteenth ! "f £6ti 13?’ Pany at 39 cento P*r lb-

Annual Contest. The control of the commeroe o'f tl.e interior anj the^ncarest6"r, A the CO!|c
On Monday evening a score or more of is now in the hands of Mr. Stanley. Count awav paregoric store a mile

jolly looking gentlemen arrived in this de Brazza is on friendly terms with him, . , . ,
K„fr„i o„ -ii and his route to Stanley Pool by the river I The rock on which many a constitution.,ty from Buffalo. Some earned brooms 0gowe is abandoned. Henow uses Stanley’s «oes *o pieces is dyspepsia. The loss of 

and certain mysterious freight which fol- road. Stations have been established to the vigor winch this disease involves, the 
lowed them to the Walker house from the point where the Congo crosses the equator, I maladies which accompany it, or which are
depot showed that they were curlers. 699 miles. The stages between these sta- aggravated by it, the mental despondency
Addedt° t^i8th® ™aj°"ty 0f thein tolked llïm^eV; (2) VMto^n^^  ̂ Its tru* epeeffic'is Northrop

m the broad Scotch and their talk was all (3) Isangila to Manyanga, 47 miles; (4) & Ly.man 8 Vegetable Discovery and Dys-
fpf the roaring game. Arrived at the Manyanga to Leopoldville (Stanley Pool), P?Pt*c Cure, which likewise overcomes
Walker house they received a gen- 95 mi,e8: <5) Leopoldville to Mrwatu, 87,1 b*llous ma*ad‘es, female ailments, and

8 miles: (6) Mrwatu to Boiobo, 79 miles: (7f| taose coupled with impunty of the blood. 
Bolobo to Lukolela, 92 miles; (8) Lukolela 
to the Equator, 105 miles. The chief con- 

hearty eern is now regarding the control of the
son-in-law the braw John Wright after territory about the mouth of the Congo. I Frederick Turner, a grocer’s assistant,about 
which they retired to roost to dream of jtwo.uld b° disastrous to. tbe P«>ple and 16 J^rs of age, and Frederick Chapel, a

! sas. saws xset Rssatsstis s seriband after breakfast besom in hand that the Congois the keytu Harry Saywood, fruiterer of No. 94 High
made their wav to the Adelaide afreet- the African problem, and will be the centre I road, Mottingham, said he was in the
ink which JJshortlv tobe he seene o of the immense trade with Central Africa back yard of his house, when the cat 

eithër thèir deLt ^r Xtery ^ ^ °f wbicb wiU hk» aria.. ^ but t.8trin«

■ Tthe BU hte°n'th 8 ha<1 T"6 Ul PHrt Sew KvplHiiallon or Seedy Toe In Horses splinter, and it hung until °he8 cut "the 
in the eighteenth annual contest for the From tht London Field. string. He then saw that the ret was
thattCtropChyV1w!sm|ivre to be Competed Frob Wo‘tley Axe ofthe R°yal veterin- tembly^bnrat especially about til. back, 
for yearly between the Caledonian curling al- eollege has started a totally new idea , ' . constable said he saw

olub of liuffalo and the Toronto curling of the nature of the disease in the horse’s father and motiTer '"an f Prihfîüj’ °f u"
çluK the contest to take place alternately fiait known as seedy toe. While examin- “Tnreer and Ï reught the cat mThe
in Buffalo and in this city. Only three mg some of the broken-up horny matter at Devonshire house, a grocer’s shop which 
times have the visitors lire» successful, which forms the contents of the revity in Turner manages for his father Wetted 
whUe the home club yesterday for the the wall of the foot affected, Mr. Axe found the cat by its tail to a nail and Turnre 
fifteenth time scored the larger number of immense numbers of extremely minute went up-stairs and drew a^nofpa^Z 
points. I or all that it was a keen aud enjoy nemsto.le worms, male and female, per- and told me to throw it over the cat*which 
uble oontest Th. Buffaloniane ar. tlio tious of the worm», ova in abundance, and I did. Turner then struck a light and set 
jolliwt of good fellows, and although they dead and living embryo*. The male worm the oat on fire. The oat broke loose and 
paw the game going against them they ,s provided with . very etron, boring tooth ran about tbe house, and ™
never allowed the buoyancy of their spirits or «pike, and bwthe aii ot tht. increment afraid that tt w^dîet ti»hoM^ fire 
to fisc Theiee ess u, magnificent tn; ihe creature eonld ewily out up the born. He therefore optned the doorafid it 
and n.mi u.e beginning to the end tin- 1» some eases of seedy toe dm worms canbe out." The prisoners wcreWm^ded

BBS.”
*DR. FELIX LEBRUN’S

Gr Grilf, China
A-ANDA TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. ut

Five 
ered a

years ago Lake George was consid- 
“played ont lake” for fishing. A 

Meeks angling could not secure a lialf- 
ponnd trout. Last year trout were reught 
weighing 17 pounds. An average day’s* 
catch was from 50 to 75 pounds. The fish 
in its clear cold waters were as gamey as 

The change is attributed to the 
stocking of the lake with fry by Seth
Green.

The Elliott-Bu bear

r.r-f
OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associ- 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

Orders promptly delivered.
" Telephone Communication.itles.

11^ A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
S3. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money ft 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halated street, Chi
cago, HI., sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 384 jtibg 
street cast

J £T ’
OFFICES : 

lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
474i Yonge Street.

COATS over f

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.salmon.
’Raccoon.

Caps in
race

PHIL. PEARSONPrices
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and RetailersHas received a large consign

ment from England of FREE! FREE!
£ IDon’t suffer with the ASTHMA anothei 

hour. Wehvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Taft's 
Asthmalene, the world renowned Never- 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitters 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Ont, general agents for 
Dr. Taft’s remedies.

DIN,
,EET. ■»

A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION1
OF

Of every Description. ■tiftsà
J BILLIARDS,fFINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 

/ COES AND CIGARS. V\i Its Sanitary Advantages,
With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 

all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool.RS. Private MedicalDispensaryft

490 YONGE ST. 1 ■Sjff (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

ttB:’ Purificantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
PUls, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases, can 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir

culars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address M.^J 
Andrews, !H. ©..-Toronto, Ont

Aat PUBLISHED BYNORTH OF FIRE HALL.

i 135 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,hGRATEFUL—COMFORTING-
8"

mEPPS’ COCOAf-|t-If. BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS
1

r*'\ iSt

1
83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Price 25c in paper covers, 35c 
in cloth, 50c in hard covers.

Mailed free to any address on receipt e 
price.

OS. 1BREAKFAST. .v-

30 DAYS’ TRIALKete's MSS!
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Lpps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 

many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
pure blood and a .
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mUk. 
Sold m packets and tins only (lib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England.

1 ,

i^ÎdyHS î
(BEFORE. ) (AKtSlU

T?LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
JLj appliances are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
HEN ONLY, YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality, 
wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 

Causes. Speedy relief and complete 
to Health. Vigor and Mahhood 

Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated 
Pamphlet free. Address

Market,
issortment 

be had
us '

HANDSOME BLACK BEAR NEWEST DESIGNS rcqm-* to disease.
k‘til and 
h and 
. Salt 
ork,

CRYSTAL, (BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAL1BBS AND BRACKETS
A Fall Assortment of Globes and 

Smoke Bells.

r SLEIGH ROBEwith
properly nourished frame.”— Other 

restoratlofon.
Voltaic Belt Co„ Marshall, Mich.Bead, Feet 

Ki on daily. 
Its ahd pub- 
li unication.

For Salt; at one-fourth ‘Cost.
91 KING ST. WEST îr HEALTH IS WEALTH!(ROMAINE BUILDING.) :

P. PATERSON & SON11 J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

RITCHIE & CO.I mSSA1M §m84 King Street East. T

GRUIGKSHANK BROS.,
PLÜÏBÈ8 STEAM & BAS FITTERS

nine Hieland welcome from the 347 YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUTATION. NEW PAINT STORE, iIT. genial alderman after whom the hos- 
telrie is named and his

Torturing a Vat.
At the Woolwich police court yesterday mmi Ir

X
REMOVED TO

424 Yonge st.. Cor. Buchanan st.
Best material, first-class workmanship 

moderate prices.

4!>8 YONI.E STREET.Saucers 
r Lamp 
;e Lamp 
e Cakes

w. H. STONE, 
FUfJERAL DIRECTOR, 

Yonge 187 Street,

A.. OAo Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
reused oy the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in insanity and loading to 
misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, 1 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion ot the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month's treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
U. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King i 
Toronto. JOHNG WEST.&00., 
prietors* Toronto. Canada*

Dealer in
Paims, Glass. Brushes, machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing 
a Spectaltu. KINGSTON ROAD:°™r TRAMWAY.

------------
On endetter Monday, November 19th, 1883 

the cars will run aa follows:—

e best appointed Undertaking Establish
ment in the City.

‘1f TO CARPENTERS.>rents.
.1A

THE WORLDs! IIFULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bits, 
Turnserews, Squares and 

all kinds of

i
BOB.

DEPART.
BEN LAMONB.

DEPART.7.45 a.m. 
9.15 “ 8.30 a.m.moo “

LOO Jim.
2.50 ”
5.15 “
7.15 “

9 00 -J On Saturday ( On Saturday
t night only. *'*“ ( night only.

STNBAV SEETHE.
110.46 a-m.

2.45 p.m.
1 jjo

IN I
;12.00 noon. 

2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “PARKDALE. street east, 

■ole ProEDGE TOOLS. 6.30 “

1 5
1 l 'Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.pany, WILLIAM BERRY,
! Odorless Br avator & Oontmtar,

NO. 151 LVMLBY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street,

THE WORLD Is to be had at 
TOLTOV8, Queen street ter
minas, every morning at « a. m.

10.00 a.m.
I 2.00 p.m.

4.45

| The Conmenr reserve the right to ceooel or 
F alter the al^V^hout notiee.,

,nw\ B. LeRAT. Manager- >

I

"IV RICE ,EWIb 4 SON Toraiin.BUY A COPY. -i an •ZT<
; Night soil removed from eil perte ef the riiy

at reasonable rates.TORONTO- A
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BINTTHK SH MOUTHS' HOIST I CABLE ■

KING” BRAND Fircuura for Adeptl*.
Dr. Barnudo of London, England, in

tends bringing to Canada about the end of 
. April a large party of girls, 3 to 12 years, 

Yesterday's Session of the Usilj Connell ,, for adoption. Also boys from 9 to 
-Appointment of Property Commis- ^ farmers, tradespeople and others de- 
sloners—Other Items of Bnslness. siri»K to adopt and employ these childien

The little parliament of the county of should apply at once, at the sometime 
"Ï ork resumed business in their council cham- sending in *6* ‘
ber yesterday at 2.30. They looked as if they ™,^,ndent; boys, T. ^Trenaman, Dr. 

meant business from the word go, or, in gaimiinlo’s Home, corner Front and Wind- 
fact, as if they could tackle a rivers and sor streets, Toronto. 
streams bill or a boundary award with the

J F PLIED TO THE SCHEME POE IX- 
CORPOEATIEG EITEBSIDE. 1

Wfliffir jg the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigare in Canada. Startling Value in Men’s, Youths’, 

and Boys’ Winter Suits and Over
coats.FLOUR MOTIONS

77

Nearly a Quarter of a Cei toy 
in the Market.

The OppoAid 
Hob—MrJ 
Blll-IJqj

4The balance of Mrs. Kelly’s 
stock removed to Farley’s. Ottawa, 

amount of l 
this afternc

sbest of them.
Warden Davis took the chair, and after 

routine a letter was read from Robert 
Roddy, city clerk, fixing this afternoon at 
•2 o’clock for the meeting of the joint com
mittees on the court house matter. _ , ,

A petition was read from many rate- on and the acting is good. It will be re
payera asking that a new concession line be 1 pea ted at the matinee this afternoon. 1 wo 
opened up from Queen street, Sunnyside, j Orphans to-night, 
to the Humber, on the north side of the 
railway, so as to avoid the crossing so dan-

^ssrtrsk .i»« ai to»i a. “4gates on the county roads be abolished as kicker at the Royal museum, 
soon as the debt on the same be paid. Mr. The next meeting of the Sons of Canada 
Porter gave notice to move fora committee will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6. 
to negotiate with the several road com- Revival services are being held with 
panics of the county to find out on what much success at the Gerrard street mission 
terms they will remove their toll gates or | church. 
on what terms they will sell.

Dr. McConnell moved that the council 
state the terms on which they will permit

to the village of Brockton. The motion was concluded yesterday, Justice Rose reserved 
lost by an overwhelming majority. X decision until to-day.

Dr. McConnell introduced a by-law to The Liquor Tea company s Yonge street 
confirm a by-law of Brockton in regard to premises, recently burned, are rapidly 
the opening up of a new street in that vB- being rebuilt, and the company hopes soon 
lage. The by-law went through all its to resume its extensive business, 
readings and was adopted. The funeral of old John Argue took

The warden, Mr. Richardson, reeve of place from the city hall yesterday afier- 
Scarboro, and Maxim Jones, reeve of noon jt wa8 attended by the mayor, 
Whitchurch, were appointed commission- aidermen, officials and citizens generally, 

county property for the current | Tfae Toronto preebytery took no action
y“t was decided that the council would at O^Svüfi^SÎ

rsrk to"5.?rZto.°~t.to“i “t* -I1,; - “““• “
the city council to confer with them as to un* *n“ ’ , .. , ,
choosing a sight for a new court house. Prof. Desgalh» says the trouble he has

Mr. Yuill, seconded by Mr. Vanzant, had in the west has been through accidents 
moved that the committee instructed to to his teachers, not through any breach of 
wait on the attorney general in re the re- faith on his part. He says he is running 
duction in the number of members in the I all his classes now. 
county councils be also instructed to urge The Wellington literary society intend 
on him the necessity of having all school I holding a concert shortly, the principal 
trustees elected by ballot annually. The feature of which will be a selection from 
motion was withdrawn. I Richard III. (in costume). The performers

At the evening session W. H. Doel of I have devoted much study to their parts. 
Riverside addressed the council in favor of ^ iarge number of citizens have been

Smokers are cautioned to see I COR F A iWI 11 Y USE
that every CIGAR is stamped. ~ VZIl 1 ** * ”11 1 W Wj Is the Best in the Market, and cheap. Ask 
pays them a larger profit. y0ur Flour Dealer or Grocer for it.

Manufactured Only by

$2.50 and up. 
$3.50 and up. 
$4.00 and up. 

- $2.50 and up. 
$4.50 and up. 

- - $7.50 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats 
Youths’ Overcoats 
Men’s Overcoats 
Boys’ Winter Suits - - 
Youths’ Winter Suits - 
Men’s Winter Sùits -

See of lee aid Two Or,ktu.
Kate Claxton and her^ company played 

The Sea of Ice to increased business at the 
Grand last night. The piece is well put

.1 I» two hours.
Mr. Hou 

the liquor li 
Mr. Muli 

better pre- 
with pr 
obje

V:
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S’ DAVIS & SON, McLaughlin & moore,Factories M#MTUBAL. 
Tweerr. UEAWrU—M rharefc Streel

ROYAL DOMINION MILLS,THE WORLD AT LARGE. À
The most remarkable, if not the largest, 

collection of photographs in the United 
States is owned by Detective Henry Weyl 
of Philadelphia. It contains 3000 pictures
of “crooks, and with them are newspaper Quebec Episodes,
clippings describing them and their ex- Exactly a hundred years ago the beauti- 
ploits, reports of trials and other memo- fuj Miaa prentice lived in this square, and 
randa. here Nelson saw her and became so des-

At the endof the Connecticut legwlat- tely enamored that it was found neces- 
ure s firat fortnight the senate had been in - ... , , ,
session sixty minutes, the house three sary to take him on shipboard by tnaiu 
hours twenty-five minutes. I force. If he had1 married this Canadian

The gardens of Under Cliff, Isle of beauty and left the British naval service, 
Wight, are, like our Florida, fuU of spring the record of Trafalgar might have been 
flowers. It is nothing uncommon for very different, and Napoleon, lord of the 
single carnations to go on blossoming there sea, might have possessed himself of all 
throughout the winter, and for fuchsias to Europe. Near this historic square, where 
continue in flower out of doors long after the hero heart was made to suffer, even royal

blood has been shed. When Km g Wil-
a s„b4u,-.toh«.tSkmg.,.-1 *j- Si£rj<c2.a«ssf it

wh° wl11 not b“y “,F y* subaltern of the fleet, his ship was sent out
toid a, Rann<?r reporter also of a miu to Quebec, and the prince, rambling about
whose home is not far from NaalmUe, Qn^he ah()re becanfe 90 bewitched with a 
who if he meets a red-headed man when Canadian girl that he followed her
he starts for his business in the morning hQme But hJ &ther waa a lnan cf 
immediately goes hack to his home and and reselltea the in8Ult so keenly,
takes a fresh start. ’ that he gave the young officer a

On the occasion of the presentation of a aound horsewhipping. Tile very stones
silver service to Mr. Joseph Knight, a commemorate the remarkable incidents of 
London dramatic critic, which took place this locality. A certain M. Phillibert, 
recently in that city, the chairman, Mr. 1 wbo had suffered wrong from Bigot, the

_ ............................ r____ ____ 0 Toole, told, among other things, with much J Erench intendant, had an effigy of a dog
ly opposed the annexation of the village I ■ to. remoVe tile snow from their”side- pathos how a few days ago a friend of his carved on a large block of stone (which is 
with Toronto. He charged that the city I wajb8 or nUt ashes thereon. Most of had gone into a barber’s ;shop to be shaved. I now jn the facade of the postoffice), and 
in that case would only make make River- tbem are real estate men and barristers. “Have you got that razor you shaved me I undel. it a rhymed lampoon directed against 
side her nuisance ground. The city would \nother batch will be up to-morrow. with the day before yesterday ?” “Oh, I the corrupt official. This block was in
swallow them up and they would be help- Brockton presbyterian church choir Y"»,sir.” Jtbe barber, with much gerted in the front of his house; but soon
less. He strongly urged the county coun- club rave a concert to the patients exuberance and delight at the favorable afterwards the daring citizen was slain by
cil to pass a bylaw to incorporate them as ^thehome fOT incurables Monday light, appreciation and tender interest evinced an officer of the garrison. The assassin 
a separate and independent corporation. patients expressed their m his instrument, rubbing his hands and exchaDged into the French East Indian
He was followed by Dr. Spiers, who op- ,, L , to who kindly con- reaching it down. “Here it is, sir.” “Ah, gervice, but was followed to Pondicherry 
posed incorporation and denial that the ^“taLto their evening’s enjoyme/t. well,” said the visitor dryly, after a little by PhiUibert’s brother, who killed him
city had ever made a cesspool of Riverside, tnbuted to tneu:______ g J ym hesitation, “then—yes—then—I’ll take | there.—From Cities of the World.
P. McDonald and J. W. Potter spoke in I _ , chlorform, please.”

urged the council to have none of it. The «m me Bargains for the benefit of the poor. His name . „ ^ T „ „ „
councU then had a desultory debate on the —- . , drew crowds. The mayor turned over in his «.rand Trank Kailway.
matter, the upshot of which was that the 11 ” *-------------------------- nompous and prosey. mind what he could Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
matter got the hoist till the June session. | t HORRIBLE PLOT. do in acknowledgment. He invited the EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

aftor to a compfimentary breakfast mid
placed before him an egg in which ten | ^ 7.50 p.m . .5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
golden louis were concealed. Got took a and intermediate station*, 
spoonful, and discovering the contents, I (aj 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
ceased eating. The other guests, who were mcdiate 8 WFSt
in the secret, watched hini attentively,^nd I ^ 7 ^ a.m.—Local for all points west to 
the hostess enquired why he did not titfrsh Detroit... .(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for i'urt 
the egg. “Madame,” he replied, “I never I Huron. Detroit, Chicago and beyond ....(a) 4.00 
touch the yolk ” “Do you throw jt away’”
she asked with astonishment. “No, I al- of fauelph.... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixe<( for Strat- 
ways leave it for the poor. ” ford and intermediate points (d) 11.00 p.m.-

A few days since a private in the Hamp- | M ^ ^
shire regiment at Gosport, in England, ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
called upon the Almighty to strike him 6.40 p.m. -Mixed,from Kingston... ,10.3*p.m.
blind. A little while afterward he felt —Express from Montreal....9.40 a.ra.—Local, 
drowsy, and threw himself on a bed On '
trying to open his eyes he could not do so, I
and he is now under treatment in the 8.10 a.m. -Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
Haslar military hospital, not having re- —Accommodation from Stratford...7.05p.m.— 
covered his sight. So at l^M» the ac- 
count given in an English newspaper. trom Stratford.

The Best Assorted Stock of First-Class 
Beady-Made Clothing in Canada.

Mr. J. B. Smyth of London, Ont, is in 
the city auditing the accounts of the pro- 
viacial fair for 1883. T

IPETLEYS’ I f -r

PETLEY & PETLEY,GREAT

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSE
128 TO lâa

King St east, Toronto
The handsomest and best 

lighted stores in Canada.

:

The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealers,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

era on

j III
midwinter.

XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS HASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’.men
AUCTION SALES.MKKTIXCS tND AMUSEMENTS. _

pi RANI) OPERA HOII8É.
<0. B. SHEPPARD?

/ XN OUR “TEN CENT” COUNTER WE 
1 / show children s tide Wool hose m black, 
white, gray, children’s wool boo'Ltfo, child
ren’s wool cuffs, ladies’ wtjol cuffs.
/AN OUR “TWE^TY-FI V E CENT ” 

counter we will show children’s tine 
wool German hoisery in blue, seal, navy, 
grciiet, myrtle, scarlet ahd fancy stripes. 
Ladies1 heavÿ wool hose, ladies’ wool squares, 
ladies’ winter glotes# etc.

BY WM. BURGESS. I
- Manager* 

2—Oflhr two more performances— 
Special matinee to-day at 2 p.m..

AUCTION SALE

BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS

KATE CLAXTON, SirChas. 
ireapondf 
Mr. Blak

supported by her own dramatic company in 
the groat romantic melodrama

vt>
| ADIES’ JERSEYS IN HLAtTt;GRENKT. I a seal and navy at <3, 83.50 and up at 
PETLEYS’.

Riverside addressed the council in favor of , ____ _________
the incorporation of that village. He strong- su^moned to the police court for neglect- I’acific rail 

the govern; 
meet, or tl

THE SEA OF ICE.
I IRAIDED JERSEYS—FIXE CASHMERE 
1> Jerseys, handsomely braided, with
hasqnc back, for $6, at PETLEYS’,_________
f ADIES' VES'fS IN BLACK, GUENET, 
Lj seal and navy at $1, *1.25, *1.50, *1.7o, *2 
and up. Finest stock of fancy woods in the 
city at PETLEYS’,

Wednesday Night-Tbe Twe Orphans. 
Matinee prices 25c. & 50c. Plan now open. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday JOHN T, 

RAYMOND “In Paradise." ___ ;_________

meeting, i
ai> Wh<1,
receive that 

SirChas. 
be in the p 
este of the 
tion just no 

on the

At No. 5 KING ST. WEST.KLLINtiTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

%f A ■

Balance of the above stxXk to be closed out 
by auction at No. 5 KingsL <cst, commencing

XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’. • _____________ TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.
WEDNESDAY, Jati< 30,

And continuing daily until the entfro- Stock 
and Fixtures are disposed of.

Auction Sales Every Afternoon 
and Evening from 8 to $ 

and Y to 10 p. m.

port
date.

School open daily. Horses supplied, on the 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets *3.50 per month.

yyOOL SQUARES-WE ARESHOWING

Is and Squares, at 40c, 50c, 75c, 90c, *1, 
$1.75. *3 and up, in black, grey, white, 
due, cardinal, grenet arid navy at PET-

J Mr. Blak 
been made
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/CORSETS—LADIES’,MISSES’ AND CHIL- 
DREN’S Corsets are, without doubt, su

perior to any in this city ; our prices are 50c, 
60c, 75c, 90c, *1, *1.25, *1.50 and up at PET- 
LEYS’.

ROYAL MUSEUM
11 Corner Bay and Adelaide St».

Xow it» your chance to buy New Boohs, 
Stationery »ud Fancy Good#.

to attend the Dale.

Vi I Hand-Bell j 
I Ringers.

■ Lady Horplsll

i«dy I
| Crnetlst. I

Performance 
nYgS T

This morning Farley & Co. will Beiier nut the Lynching or the cnddi- 
offer a wholesale Stock Of the KnIU Was the Work or Mercenary Men. 
Finest Quality Embroidery, all
widths, at less than wholesale . x ,
cost S over 1000 patterns to pick I Louis Globe-Democrat says : There has

been a wonderful change of sentiment 
here within the past few days over the

TT OSIER Y—IN WOOL, CASHMERE, ME- 
H RINO. silk and balbriggan. Ladies’ 
fine all-wool hose at 25c a pair and up at PET-
LEYS’._______________________
1% W A NT L E S—LADIES’ CLOTH DOL- 
., a MANS, handsomely trimmed, only |3

and up at PETLEYS’._____________________
f TLSTERS—LADIES’ CLOTH ULSTERS 
Ij in all the newest shades, only $L25 and
up at, PETLEYS’,_____________________ _
T> UBBER CLOAKS—LADIES’ RUBBER 
JA/ Circulars, all sizes, only f 1.25 and up at 
PETLEYS’. ______

Family
MATINkE

every
Afternoon

*
B. H. ROTH WELL,

5 KING STREET WEST.

P atAn Ouray, Col., dispatch to the St. 8at O’Clock.2,30. I v> from. ■
1. CENTS.ADMISSION TSuit Against a Father-In-Law.

The suit of Clarkson v. Langton came to lynching of Cuddigan and his wife. From 
a close yesterday afternoon, and the jury a feeling that the lynching was justified 
after remaining out several hours brought comes the belief that the outrage was the 
in a sealed verdict and were discharged | result of a murderous plot by a few men

for mercenary motives. At first it was

rriHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
L new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 

under the patronage of the 
vemor.

»axr. e9 4/] J DENTIST,
No. 2 King Street west, Toronto.

February qgxt, 
Lieutcnanfreov/CHILDREN’S WARM UNDERSKIRTS 

Vy at 25, 35, 45C and up at PETLEYS'.
T ADIES’ WARM UNDERSKIRTS AT 
I i 60c., 75c., *1, *1.25 and up at PETLEYS’. 

OTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
, our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
at PETLEYS’.

late at night. The suit is brought to re
cover the value of certain notes which are I thought that the best men in Ouray took 
claimed to be held by Langton by fraud, part in the lynching. It now transpires 
damages being placed at $5000. It an* ises that only the lowest element partici- 
out of the insolvency of Cooke, who lately pated. It is said that the aid of 
got into trouble at Gravenhurst. It is Judge Lynch will again be invoked to set- 
claimed that a few days before Cooke went I tie the matter. The most of the lynchers 
into insolvency he made over to his father- seem to be known. No. sooner had the 
in-law, Thos. Langton, notes to the value bodies of Cuddigan and wife had been cut 
of $2300 without value received, and Lang- down than the Cuddigan ranch, a very 
ton refused to give them up to Clarkson as valuable property, was jumped by a man 
official assignee, hence the suit. Langton named King, who was one of the iustiga- 
admits receiving the notes prior to the as- tors of the lynching, and who, it is pretty 
» ignment being made, but alleges that they certain, took part in it. King knew that 
are held by him for monies lent to Cooke. Cuddigan had never obtained title to his

______________ _______ land from the government, and, after m-
Itusliiess, Troubles. - citing the mob to hang the owners, he

J. C. Hurst, dry goods, Brantford, availed himself of the opportunity he had
creditors' in session. E. McBride, milU- sou8h‘ *? inmP £ing is now in posses- 

^ A ewv a*. Sion of the ranch, and says he will not givenery, Cobourg, compromised at 30c. on the it up There is great indignation here, and
dollar. J. L. Perkins, grocer, Ingersoll, King has been warned by the vigilants 
assigned in trust. E. & B. Urquhart, that if he does not get on the property 
grocers, Lancaster, assigned in trust. ’? that it may be turned over to the 

. , ... .... 6 , , , Cuddigans little child, left an orphan
Chisholm & Co., millinery and dry-goods, b th= lynchmg of its parents, they 
Ottawa assigned in trust. Octne Latrom- wiU give him a doBe o{ hia own medicine, 
mille, dry-goods and grocenes, Ottawa, Another point which has changed public 
< reditors m session. John hmith, tailor, sentiment is the cruelty inflicted upon 
Ottawa, ottering 40c. on the dollar. Alex. Mrs. Cuddigan by her executioners. This 
McMillan Academy knitting works, fact was notBat tirat known, but it has 
Rockwood, creditors to meet. JI. Phad- | leaked out {rom onè of the lynchers, 
den, stoves and tmware, Sunderland, as- when the vigilantes broke into the room 
signed in trust. McClung, Bncgs & Co., -n whjch the prisoners were confined, Mrs. 
wholesale millinery and fancy dry-goods, Cuddigan waa in bed. They dragged her 

■- assigned in trust. George Hammett, oil. the street. She had on nothing but a
\\ oodstock, assigned in trust. | night-dress and her stockings. They pulled

the stockings from her feet and made her 
walk barefooted over the snow and ice, 
just to see how she would like the treat
ment which she had forced upon little 
Mary Matthews. They led her thus over 
the ice and snow for a distance of nearly 
half a mile, then, when they strung her 
up, her person was exhibited to the gaze 
of the lynchers, and she was subjected to 
the vilest and most nameless wrongs.

» SPECIFIC A RTICLES.
W ADIES AND GENTLEMEnTyOU WILL 
I J not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Qyeen street west 
Business confidential.__________________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
m
l : «oiptHOUSES AND LOTS£ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY'

X.B
From *350 for a house and lot to *17,006. Call 
for list. Also money to loan at cheapest rate

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO..
36 King street east, 1st floor.

DLANKETS.—FINE ALL-WOOL CAN- 
*|>5 ADÏAN white blanketeat^^M, *2.50,

VTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
IN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W, H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street,
LJ TOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
Q all prices. TERRY'S, 95 Jarvis street .
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN 6c CO., Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.______
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Can
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copiea COWAN Sc CO., Toronto.

rJames A. Troutman recently sent cir
culars throughout Kansas, and has received 
answers from sixty-six out of the eighty- 
one organized counties in that state, from

COMFORTERS.—HEAVY WARM COM- 
\j FORTERS. “Handsome Patterns,” retail 
at lowest wholesale figures at PETLEŸS'.
TA HESS GOODS.—NEWEST MATER- 
U IALS and colorings, at 10,15, 20, 25, 30,
35, 40, 45c. and up.______________________ __
XVELVETEENS. —IN FINE SILK FINISH,
V Blue-black, at 25, 35,45,55,65, 75e. and up.

X7ELVETEENS. — IN BLUE, SEAL,
Y Navy, Peacock, Myrtle, Bronze, Grenet 

and Cardinal at 45c, 65c and 85c per yard at
PETLEYS’.______________________________
CARPETS—TAPESTRY CARPETS IN 
TV all the newest designs at 35, 40, 45, 50, 
55, 60, 65c and up at PETLEYS’,_____________
ITRUSSELS.—BRUSSELS CARPETS AT 
D 75, 90c and *1 per yard at PETLEYS’, 

OTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’.

Great Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
. . , t . „ j j a- , Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi-

which he makes the following deductions cago, st Louis and points West . . .(b) 1.10 
as to prohibition: 1. That it has materially p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and pointe w 
decreased the number of saloons. 2. That ÿiw
a large per cent of the prosecutions under ton and London. . . .(a) 6.30 p.m.-Local sta- 
the law have resulted in convictions. 3. tions between Toronto and N iagara Falls. . .. 
That the principle of prohibition is grow- 
mg stronger. | ^ West.

Mr. W. P. Baird won Miss Frisca 1 ARRIVE.
Haverfield of Cincinnati; but she is only ) 8.40 a.m.—Express froni Chicago, Detroit and
fourteen, whereas thelaw:in Ohio requires ^Xrine^^H^C^M^m0- 
that the bride shall be over eighteen j Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
years of age. Her ingenuity, however, all points East . . .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
overcame this impediment in the way of New Y_ork, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
i • ou , —..A Ab« u.aim.m iQ "An I etc.... 7.0o p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,her marriage. She put the figures 18 into I London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
her shoe, and as she stood to answer the . . .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.10 
clerk’s question she quietly said: “I am p.m.-Kxpress from London and intermediate 
over eighteen.” The marriage license was 8t^}°^jy except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun- 
granted, and the pair are hiding from an daya included, (c) On Sundays leaves To- 
irate mother. ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western

j. .■■■ c - Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily.There is systematic mining for gems lit j except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
the United States only in Paris, Me., and SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
Stony Point, N. C., but precious stones I 10.35 a.m., and 2.05,5.20rind &55 p.m. Return- 

found elsewhere. A large diamond 2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.nh* calling at Queen's 
was found in Manchester, the principal Wharf. Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
suburb of Richmond, Va., w hose estimated ber, both going and returning Trains leav- 

i i c ..... , exfUMt v.,iv ine Toronto for Hamilton at 12.o0, and arriv-value before cutting $.>000. Nap I . froIU Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on
phires and rubies are found in Mexico, Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
Arizona and southern Colorado, and gar- J stations, 
nets and rubies also arc found in this 
regibn. Moss agates are frequent in the 
United States, but the cutting is done Trains Uace Toronto. Union Depot as fol- 

« . , I « ion s.
a)loa< ‘ .... SL Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations

A striking exemplification of hou we re- ,m main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
turn when angry to the vernacular is fur- I Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific mshed by the^perience of a young Hun- LOO^m.,fg-Oalt, Woc^tocMnge,-

garian suitor, who writes that he lias dis points west and northwest . Local Express, 
covered in Arabia a colony of Hungarians 4.50 p.m.. for all points on main line, Orange

ville and Flora branches.
ARRIVE.

9:30 a.m.—Expreos from all stations on 
ain line and branches.... 10.30 a.m.—Expi 

from Orangeville and intermediate stati 
.. .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line 
... .6.35 p.m—MontreaKjRxpress—All stations 
on main line and branch

of interest

estÏ

School of Practical Science.
EVENING LECTURES.!—

DR. ELLIS will give a course of Lectures 
in Elementary Chemistry, commencing on 
THURSDAY NEXT at 8 p.m., and continuing 
on subsequent Thursdays at the same hour.

Fee for the course $1.
Further information may be obtained on 

application to

*

inN FINANCIALu
S6T0NEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
IVI on farms or oityproperty. A. J. CLOSE 
Sc CO., Land Agente, 32 Kmg street east.

Maodonale 
pointed a 
the consol] 

In ansi 
Macdonab 
governmei 
Bow Hi'

THE SECRETARY.f r
CARPETS.-THE CHOICEST STOCK OF 
ly best quality Brussels Carpets in Toronto, 
retail and wholesale prices, at PETLEYS’. Central Bank of Canada,

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
111 Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada win be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street. 
T*onto, for the election of Directors and for 
otlfcr purposes connected with the organiza
tion of laid Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board. D. BLAIN,

m/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
M at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west
m/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
JML RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

TTNDERCLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
U Men’s, youths’ and boys’ underclothing 

is simply immense, and contains all classes 
and kinds of goods, from the heavy Canadian 
ribbed goods to the fine Scotch lambs-wool, 
and in all sizes to tit boys of three and up, and 
in men’s from 34 to 46 Inches. Retail at and 

• below wholesale figures at PETLEYS’.

£ Sir Leo: 
informât» 
standing 1 
goverome: 
ment had 
early date 

Mr. Chi 
the total : 
entered 
year 18 
the numl 
surveyed 
territory i 
such siiri 
total nun: 
in the yet 
copies of J 
the depaij 
sale or ml 
timber la 
and town! 
last sessi 
total nun 
applied f< 
Feb.

L
ONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Property. I»west terms.
T. B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

Mare
VERCOATS— MEN’S WINTER OVER- 

V7 COATS in Beavers, Pilots, Melton Nape, 
Diagonals, Tweeds and Worsteds at $4, $6,
$7.50, |9. $10 ahd up, at PETLEYS’._________
-«TINTER SUITS — MEN’S WINTER 

▼ ▼ Suits in English, Scotch, German and 
Canadian tweeds, worsteds, etc., at $7.50, $10,
$12, $13,50, $15 and up, at PETLEYS’._______
T>ANTS - MENS’ ALL-WOOL TWEED 
mT Pants at 
and up, at PE 
XTOTE THIS-ALL STREET CARS PASS 

our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
off at PETLEYS’.

Vstreet east WPolice Court Polnl<‘rs.
; X ^.^^^S^half margin. 

Kingstreet east.

Chairman.John Rogers, who threatened to shoot 
Ids wife, was bound to keep the peace. 
James McDonald, a drunk, three months. 
Wm. Burkholder, assault on Michael 
Donovan, $10 and costs. Wm. Coulter, 

vaulting H. A. Taylor, $5 and costs. 
I :d Malloy, Woodstock, defrauding the 

Mutual benefit society, ad- 
dl to morrow, as defendant dill 

n '.mas Bell, theft of sewer

22 PIO
Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the Proscrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox. M.B., M.C.P.8.,
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all x 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

Credit Valley Hallway.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
LBION HOTEL- GREAT ALTERA

TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that, there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. pun based the late 
premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee 
.xvuse association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at 
time. The house is the best $1 house 
Dominion.

-Île vl?’ $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50

A
i 'r.ix lb lit 

UMt lj.pl
pipe 1 rohi V. in. Adams, remanded. Mary 
Gilchrist, a 1 .mestic who has become in
sane through religious excitement, was put 
hack for examination.

T30YS’ CLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
JL> Boys’ and Youths’ clothing is particular
ly large and well-selected this season, and 
consists of over 2000 suite and 1500 overcoats.

Stitt Bros, fine bankrupt stock 
now opened at Farley’s# who emigrated after the troubles of 1848-9, 

and married into Arabian families. The 
sailor would not have discovered them but 
for the fact that one who was engaged in 
some difficult task cursed in Hungarian. 
They hospitably entreated the visitor, and 
drank toasts in wine of their own making.

Several Pittsburgh clergymen openly ad
vocated in their sermons on Sunday last 
the acquittal of Nutt, the slayer of Duk 
The Rev. E. R. Donehue of the Eighth 
presbyterian church said : “At the risk 
of being accounted unorthodox in my the
ological opinions, I yet somehow believe 
that many an act which by our ordinary 
methods of interpretation may be con
strued into a violation of some divinely 
revealed precept will hereafter, when eter
nity’s light shines in upon it, be discovered 
to be, a virtue which will plead with all 
the eloquence of an angel’s tongue against 
the harsh verdict which man, in his as
sumed regard for law, has decreed against 
it.” £

Parents in want of clothing for their boys 
should not fail to visitWhimsicalities of Women.

A schoolgirl on bangs—“With all they’re 
false I love them still.

Brownsville, Tenu., has eighty widows 
and not a single old maid.

Young ladies are painting pictures of 
frogs. They are so suggestive of leap 
year.

A young 
friend how 
tions of her lord and master. The reply 
was, “Feed him and flatter him.”

“No, love,” he said, “1 cannot afford to 
take you sleighing, but I’ll do the next best 

Gome down to the store any day 
let you sec me shoot a rat. ”

A woman always carries her purse in 
her hand, so that the other women will 
see it; a man carries his in his inside 
pocket, so that his wife won’t see it. "

“I\ e got this thing down fine now, Mil
dred . ” said Amy to the Boston high school 

“Don’t say ‘got it down fine,’ 
Amy; there’s a dear. Say reduced it to 
extreme tenuity. ”

If you talk about your neighbors it is 
very much like blowing into a dust heap 
and filling your own eyas with dirt. If 
you try to keep honest you will be too
Duey to know whether anyone else is hon
est or not.

t
tPETLEYS’The Parkdale KiiMnmt Works.

All haste is being made in the delivery 
at the site of the proposed new rubber 
works in West Lodge avenue, Parkdale, of 
the material required for its erection. 
Work will be commenced just as soon as 
the weather will permit, and the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber manufacturing com - 

v pany, of which Mr. T. J. Mcllroy, ji\, is 
Canadian manager, say that theiv new fa 
tory will be a valuable addition to the in
dustries of the dominion.

one 
in the 1, 1

Mr. CtToronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
Trains I save Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.-4.25 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville. Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for | 
" ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 

Canadian Northwest, Trains depart from 
ion Depot .. .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
ves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

' pondence 
ment an 
relation 1 
Quebec a 

Mr. B1 
relating

«OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE
^ »k°5£ rÆ

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Prices graduated.
T J AY :HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
F> I have taken possession of this well-known 
nostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.__________ ,_______________________
IT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST EX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
anoFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
•tâtions. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
Q IRT’&. 18 ADELAlbl STREEt'EASt l S 
1> noted tor flilHiU* chope, ateakr luncriw. 

mwl». Welsh rarebits. Mellon Mowbray
Oyetera

THE LEADING
One-Price Dry Goods, Car

pet and Clothing House,

l lady inquired of a married 
should best retain tlie affee- International Throat and Lnng lastttnte,

for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng- 
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal. Toronto, Boston, Detroit.
, Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and cony of Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips' 
square. Montreal. ______  """

all

\128 to 132 King St. E. Torontothe and

!
down- a 
mated nARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :

10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations... .9.10 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.
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BUSINESS CARDS. j
V>EATTY, CIL\I)WICK, BLACKSTOCK 
J3 & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well ngton 
and Church streets.

$7OU0 worth of Fini-sl «tuiilily 
Kmliroiilrry less Ilian who rsiiiv 
cost at Parlry’s.

j
II

IBOA ED.
CARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 

boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.
Bl.lke and Love.

The feminine initul early attains t«> tlie 
consideration o: tlie ethics of the affections.

IT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XE. • east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materialsTlie balance of Mrs. Suther

land’s stock of wools offering 
less than wholesale cost at Far- 
ley^s.

klgiri. LA UNDRIES. j>-'
■ >OND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
|> Gents’ work a specialty. Work seat for 

and delivered^ _ in in hit

(jr ÏNG done in Arttrclaes style. WaBdng 
delivered LAUNDRY,

Itiu fUchmond.street wen,

TO LET.
TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 138 
Chnrch street; • good stand. Apply 88 

cheond Strwt East
ItIn one qf our city schools the other day the 

. lass in English grammar was discussing 
1 he different e lietweeu the words “ like ’ 
,iud “love.” “Now,” said the teacher, 
' • we can

and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agente for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.
ci team £5rge WET ^ j.h

2.50 SPRING SnrMFfenffJ»
Quite new. and- machine forging,. Sq>out hooks, eava 

trough nails JJe. per Id.

s —.

1 IV
A man imiiied Gasbill wished to change 

his narke because his cirl always objected SALE - PAIR OF $2
to his figure whenever he’d meter. Nie ; SKATES for $2. Size 10*. 
said he was too high, and turned him oil, only once used. Box CO " orld.

FOB SALElike a tomato, but is it proper to 
»ay Tfe can love a tomato?(> “No, it is 
not,” said a fresh young miss, “one can
not low a tomato,” “Why not?” in-

I: pork pies. English jams and paeiry. 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
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